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WHERE’S WANDO?
WE’VE HIDDEN WANDO
SOMEWHERE IN THIS
ISSUE OF 365INK. CAN
YOU FIND HIM?

Can I complain for a second about 4 star
hotels? I guess I should not lump them all
together, but then my recent 4 star hotel
experience made me wonder what’s really
so special about them. We snuck off on
Sunday to see the Foo Fighters and the
Struts play at Wrigley Field in Chicago. We
were ridiculously over served with amazing
food at the Rosebud Steakhouse (a rare
steakhouse, well done) as it was conveniently next door to our 4 star accommodations at the Drake Hotel, the famous
old lady along the windy city’s shoreline.
We booked it last minute on some online
service or another. And being last minute
and as they were not full, I admit we got a
good rate, especially for a 4 star hotel. But
I guess that’s where they get you. With the
4 stars, you’re getting marble columns and
bellboys and stuff, but you are also NOT
getting some important stuff. Not unless
you want to keep tacking fees onto your
room. Want a refrigerator? That’ll be $30.
Same for a microwave. Yes, the room was
nice, but in order to save leftovers we’d
have to stake $30 worth of ice from the
machine to keep the food cool overnight.
I’m sure there’s not a lot of marble
accents in a Holiday Inn Express, but I’ll bet
the rooms all have a fridge and a microwave.
So beware your stars. Or maybe, remember
that you get what you pay for and if you
get a sweet deal on a fancy room, there’s
likely a catch. You’d think that life would just
be a lot easier to just leave these things in
the room for a clientele that is likely used
to having the finer touches on their rooms.
And naturally, no WIFI! Also, when you call
for extra pillows for your room, the call you
Mr. Parks about 10 times in one call, but they
never do actually come with the pillows. So
there’s my rant on 4 star hotels. Make sure
you check what comes with the room before
you get too excited about the price tag.
Now let me un-complain about fast food
service. The other day I went to Culver’s in
Asbury. After I left the drive-thru and got
a mile or so away, I realized something significant was missing from the order. I was
grumpy, but you get to expect such things
from fast food. Actually, you get to expect
such things from McDonalds. Because from
this point forward, the two experiences in
getting things fixed diverge drastically.
I went back through the drive-thru and
the same guy, I think his name was Dave,
greeted me and I explained what happened. Then Dave apologized. That should
not be a big deal, but I think the last time
I got something corrected at McDonalds,
they never even made eye contact with me
as they slid me a replacement and walked
away without a word spoken. Dave was not
just sorry, Dave was super apologetic. When
I got to the window, he told me how he
was going to fix it for me and also gave me
a card good for an entire free value meal.

That’s what I call making up for a mistake.
But that wasn’t it. I asked if he’d refill my
Coke since I had drunk most of it sitting
in line. He didn’t fill it; he replaced it with
a large instead of the medium I ordered.
Before I pulled up to wait for my freshto-order food to come out, he apologized
again. Three minutes later, Dave came to
my car himself with the corrected food
item… and said sorry again and thank you.
But the bag as too heavy. When I looked
in the bag, he had put not one but two of
the items that was missing in the bag.
So, I don’t know how far Culver’s usually
bends over backwards to make up for an
error on an order, but for a guy who came
back a bit miffed, I left that experience as
their new biggest fan. He could have done
half of what he did and I would have left
their new biggest fan. And I’m sure it goes
back to some basic company fundamentals
that Dave was trained to do when he was
hired. Fundamentals that apparently are
not in the McDonalds handbook. If only
I got the feeling they learned from there
mistake. Fat chance. Conversely, I get the
feeling that Dave is going to give every
order the stink-eye, at least for the rest of
the day. It probably wasn’t even his fault.
But he owned it and fixed it. Thanks Dave.
Everyone go patronize Culver’s in Asbury.
The food is good, but more importantly it
actually feels like they are trying. Kudos!
Non sequitur…
So my very handy wife and I replaced
the toilet and flooring in our main floor
bathroom about a month ago. This is after
the new replacement toilet sat in a big box
in our dining room for six months. Don’t
judge us, we’re busy! But we got around
to it and it even works! We carried the old
stool out to the driveway and plunked it
down. There it sat. Two weeks pass and
I manage to break the toilet seat on the
other old toilet in the house. Yes, I’m very
powerful that way. And as I plan go to the
store to get a replacement seat, it hits me
that there’s a perfectly good seat on the
toilet in the driveway. A short time later,
we’ve got a fixed toilet…. because I have a
“parts toilet!” But there’s still 95% of a john
on the lawn. As my lazy and unmotivated
self walks past the thing each day, I tell
myself I need to throw it in the pickup and
discard of it. Well, maybe tomorrow. Two
more weeks pass, and I get a Facebook
message from a friend. A plumber friend.
Is my toilet still in the driveway? They want
it for a float in the Labor Day Parade. Why
yes indeedy-doo, it’s still in the driveway.
They have not yet come for it, but when
and if they do it will be proof positive that
being a completely lazy bum who procrastinates totally pays off in the end, and
I totally didn’t learn my lesson. And if you
see a float in the parade with a lovely white
seat-less crapper roll by, that’s my baby! n
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THERE ARE ONLY FOUR MORE EVENTS ON THE BACK WATERS STAGE THIS YEAR... DON’T MISS OUT!

BACK
WATERS STAGE CONCERTS
SEETHER: THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

ELI YOUNG BAND: SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
7 PM @ Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE (1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
Big time outdoor music is back for
a third year at Q Casino as the Back
Waters Stage, presented by American
Trust. They finish the season strong with
a few more country and rock headliners.
The Back Waters stage is located outdoors behind Q Casino. All events will go
on rain or shine and are open to all ages.
A Turpin Dodge VIP ticket gets you stage
front access and a free drink! Children 10
and under receive free general admission.
Beer, wine, and mixed drinks will be
available to purchase for your enjoyment during these outdoor performances. Various food vendors and
non-alcoholic beverages will also be
available to purchase, so come hungry!
It seems like the whole goal of
these concerts is momentum—building

momentum for Q Casino, for live music
and for Schmitt Island as a destination.
They continue to find success with their
concerts; more ideas arise for the future.
For more information on all of
the live music offerings at Q Casino,
visit QCasinoAndHotel.com. n

UPCOMING BACK WATERS STAGE SHOWS

Seether with 10 Years and LTNT
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 @ 7 PM

Eli Young Band with Southern
Drawl Band and Cort Carpenter

TICKETS: GA: $35/VIP: $55

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 7 PM

Seether gained mainstream popularity in
2002 with their US Active Rock No. 1 single
“Fine Again,” and their success was sustained
in 2004 with “Broken” which peaked at
No. 20 on the Billboard Hot 100. They have
experienced continued success with No. 1
hits on the Hot Mainstream Rock Tracks chart
such as “Remedy,” “Fake It,” “Country Song,”
“Words as Weapons,” and “Let You Down.”

TICKETS: GA: $35/VIP: $55

The Eli Young band has always been unique in
modern Country music—a true band of brothers
who play their own instruments, write their own
songs and cling fast to their Texas roots. Their
stable of hits collected Platinum and MultiPlatinum certifications that lead to Grammy and
CMA Award nominations, Billboard Awards and an
ACM trophy for Song of the Year for “Crazy Girl.”

FAMILY
ART CARNIVAL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

NOON–4 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK
(700 LOCUST ST)

Join the Dubuque Museum of Art
for outdoor art activities and games
at the Family Art Carnival on Saturday, Aug. 11 in Washington Park.
This creative community event
for all ages also features an inflatable bounce house and miniature
ponies, family art studio adventures
and ice cream treats, along with tours
of current exhibitions. Hy-Vee Grill
items will be available for purchase.
The free, family-oriented event is
held in conjunction with the Museum’s
4
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ongoing Second Saturday series,
sponsored by Mediacom. Additional
support is provided by U.S. Bank
and Runde Auto Group. For more
information, visit DBQart.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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I LOVE FOOD

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
WEEKEND
AT NEW DIGGINGS
AUGUST 11–12
NEW DIGGINGS GENERAL STORE AND
INN (2944 COUNTY RD W, BENTON, WI)

For the uninitiated, New Diggings is
a speck of dust on the map of S.W.
Wisconsin, but like most hidden nooks,
it is a magical place. Though a haven
for the motorcyle-y inclined, it is a fine
place to journey to with the family
for an afternoon, even in the minivan.
Great music and amazing food are a
staple of life at “The Diggs,” so don’t
miss out on this two-day celebration!
On the weekend of Aug. 11 and 12
comes the Diggs Customer Appreciation
Weekend. Saturday, Aug. 11, features
the incredible Eugene Smiles Project
from 3 to 7 p.m. and then fireworks at

dusk. Sunday continues with Blackwater
Gin firing up the guitars from 2:30 to
6:30 p.m. And get this… there will be
FREE FOOD! Are you kidding me? Tell
Lou and Kelli that 365ink sent ya! n

DUBUQUE...
AND ALL THAT JAZZ!
FEATURING THE FINAL MIX AND THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAYS: AUGUST 17 AND SEPTEMBER 7
4–9 PM @ TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

Dubuque Main Street invites you to
celebrate the beloved FREE summer
concert series, Dubuque... and All
That Jazz! Concerts are held under the
Town Clock on Friday evenings, from
4 to 9 p.m. Food begins at 5 p.m.
August’s Jazz! features The Final
Mix! Back by popular demand The
Final Mix serves up the latest in R&B,
jazz fusion, blues, hip hop, rock &
roll and original material. They have
entertained the sophisticated crowds
to rocking the houses and casinos. Del
“Saxman” Jones, the founder of The
Final Mix, even received the honor of
being inducted into the Blues Hall of
Fame in Iowa! The Grand Opera House
kicks things off at 4 p.m., before The
Final Mix takes the stage at 5 p.m.
Award winning graphic designer
Michael Schmalz, Jr. of Refinery
Design Company creates new custom
6
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artwork every year for Jazz!, and 2018
is no exception. Schmalz’s designs
run the gamut of colors, art styles,
and impressions. Limited-edition
prints of these artistic designs are
prized by local Jazz! aficionados.
Jazz! also means the chance to
connect with fellow Dubuquers over
delicious dinner options from local food
vendors, in addition to ice-cold beer and
Pepsi products served under the Town
Clock. This year’s selection of food vendors includes: Adobos, Happy Hibachi,
Freddie’s Popcorn, Chocolate Hog, Catfish Charlie’s, Magoos and Elle & Becks.
Mark your calendars for the
final Jazz! of the season on Sept.
7 with The Lonely Goats.
For more information, visit
DowntownDubuque.org or contact Michaela at Dubuque Main
Street at 563-588-4400. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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TAKE THE KIDS... IT’S FREE!

3ND ANNUAL
CASCADE
HOMETOWN
DAYS
AUGUST 17–19
CASCADE, IA

Everyone is invited to Shake, Rattle, &
Roll to the city of Cascade for their 3rd
Annual Cascade Hometown Days! Join
for three days of activities and entertainment for the whole family Aug. 17–19
at various locations in Cascade, IA.
Kicking off the event Friday, Aug. 17
is the 50th Anniversary Party for the Cascade Public Library in the park from 5 to
7 p.m. featuring free food and fun! This is
followed by magician and hypnotist John
Greene plus the band Lonesome Road
performing at the Cascade Amphitheatre.
At 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 18,
there will be a 5k Cascade Hometown
Days Road Race followed by a parade
at 11 a.m. This year’s parade theme is
“Shake, Rattle & Roll.” Come out with
your best ‘50s/’60s themed float! There
are also many activities and events
scheduled throughout the day including
a vendor market, car show, live music,
car simulator, bean bag tournament and
free kids activities. There will also be
food vendors present throughout the day
along with additional fun activities for
both kids and adults. Rosie & the Rivets
from Chicago will headline the night
followed by a short fireworks display.
Sunday, Aug. 19 hosts a pancake
breakfast and church service in the
park and a vintage tractor pull.
Due to the numerous generous
sponsors, most of the activities and
entertainment will be free for all. Some
non-profit groups will be hosting activities for a fee that will go back to their
group, and some food and beverages
will also be available for purchase.
The Cascade Hometown Days committee was originally formed to create an event that can be built on year
after year which allows everyone to
come together and share in the community spirit and pride. Cascade
Hometown Days is a non-profit entity.
For more information, find “Cascade
Hometown Days” on Facebook. n
8
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HOW LONG WOULD IT TAKE YOU TO EAT AN ENTIRE BUTTER COW?

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

Paint the Point
MINERAL POINT, WI

Aug. 9–11. This fifth annual plein air painting
competition features 45 artists from eight different states painting scenes of historic Mineral
Point buildings. ArtsMP.org/Paint-The-Point.

Party Like It’s 1818
5 PM @ EAST DBQ LIBRARY
(EAST DUBUQUE, IL)

Celebrate Illinois’ Bicentennial with the library
and Party Like It’s 1818! Join performer Ellie as
she takes you to a party in 1818. Sample the food,
listen to speeches, dance the dances and hear the
music that might have played as we celebrate
Illinois’ statehood. Costumes are encouraged, but
not required. Call or stop by the library to sign up.
122 Wisconsin Ave, East Dubuque, IL.
815-747-3052. EastDubuqueLibrary.com.

Platteville Summer Arts Festival
Concert Series: Ensemble Nouveau

Discovery Shop Sale

7:30 PM @ UW-P CFA (PLATTEVILLE, WI)

9:30 AM–4:30 PM @ AMERICAN

The new Platteville Summer Arts Festival
continues to bring a host of music, art and
theatre events to the community. Join
Ensemble Nouveau for the final concert in the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville Center for
the Arts Concert Hall. Snacks and beverages
will be available for purchase. Free. 755 W Main
St, Platteville, WI. uwplatt.edu.

CANCER SOCIETY DISCOVERY SHOP

Dubuque Harley Davidson Bike Nights

Iowa State Fair

5–9 PM @ DUBUQUE HARLEY DAVIDSON

IOWA STATE FAIRGROUNDS (DES MOINES, IA)

Aug. 9 and Sept. 13. These outdoor parties
feature grilled grub from Catfish Charlie’s,
cold beer and your chance to register to
win a brand new 2018 Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. This month enjoy music from
Ten Gallon Hat with a vintage theme.

Aug. 9–19. Enjoy 10 days of attractions, rides,
great food, and butter cows. Grandstand concerts include Casting Crowns; Reba McEntire;
Old Dominion; Jim Gaffigan; Earth, Wind & Fire;
Sugarland; and Florida Georgia Line. 3000 East
Grand Ave, Des Moines, IA. IowaStateFair.org.

DUBUQUE365.COM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

Aug. 10 at 9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. and Aug. 11 at
9:30 a.m.–4 p.m. The American Cancer Society
Discovery Shop is an upscale resale shop that
features clothing, shoes, and accessories for all
sizes and ages. There also are books,
household goods, and many decorative items
for the home. They are holding a 50% off 23rd
Anniversary Sale. Discovery Shop proceeds
benefit the American Cancer Society. 2197
University Ave. 563-582-9800.

game of wits. Although the focus is popular
music from approximately the 1950s to present,
there will be a healthy dose of general
pop-culture questions as well. Arrive before
5:30 p.m. to assemble teams. Adults over 21
years of age may bring their own wine or beer.
The library will provide soft drinks and
popcorn. 18+. 563-589-4225.
dubuque.lib.ia.us

Night Sky Viewing
8:30 PM @ DAVE GOSSMAN’S FARM
(ZWINGLE, IA)

Bring your telescopes along or borrow one to
observe planets and deep-sky objects while
learning more about astronomy. If skies are
not clear, the event will be rescheduling for
following night, Saturday. Registration not
required, but appreciated. 19502 159th Ave.,
Zwingle, IA. 563-652-3783. JacksonCCB.com.

Downtown Friday Night
Libraries Rock! Music Game Show
5:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Bill Finn of Scorpio Productions will M.C. this
interactive event. Compete in this fast-paced

Issue #323

DYERSVILLE, IA

Besides live music, the event includes food,
games for kids, and water ball fights hosted
by the Fire Department. This month features music by Beau Timmerman. Free.
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THAT’S A BIG SHIP

USS
LST 325 WAR II SHIP
AUGUST 23–27

11 AM–6:30 PM @ AMERICAN TRUST RIVER’S EDGE PLAZA, PORT OF DUBUQUE
The USS LST (Landing Ship, Tank) 325
will make the journey from its home in
Evansville, IN to the American Trust River’s Edge Plaza Aug. 23–27 and will be
open to the public 11 a.m.–6:30 p.m. This
will be the furthest north this ship has
ever traveled on the Mississippi River.
The LST is an amphibious vessel
designed to land battle-ready tanks,
troops and supplies directly onto enemy
shores. This particular ship was used
during the second World War and was
named the USNS LST325 during its arctic operations in the 1950s, and later the
L-144 (A/G Syros) while it was in service
with the Greek Navy. It is the last operational LST of 1,051 built during WWII.

The ship was acquired by The USS
LST Ship Memorial Inc in 2000 and
caught considerable public attention when the veteran crew, with an
average age of 72, brought it on a
6,500-mile journey from the Greek
island of Crete to Mobile, AL. Today
the ship is permanently docked in
Evansville, IN. Once a year it travels throughout the United States.
All groups of more than 20 must contact Travel Dubuque to set up a time to
tour. Cost of admission is $10 per person
with all proceeds going to the USS LST
325 Memorial. For more information,
call Travel Dubuque at 563-845-7698.
or visit TravelDubuque.com. n

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

B2WINS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 28

8 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE
HERITAGE CENTER JOHN AND ALICE
BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
University of Dubuque’s Heritage
Center kicks off the sixth season of
Live at Heritage Center Performing
Arts Series with B2wins on Tuesday,
Aug. 28, at 8 p.m. in John and Alice
Butler Hall. From the violent slums
of Brazil, B2wins broke the mold of
society by using music as a movement
to bring about positive change. That
force has defeated violence, poverty,
depression, cancer. Now they are on
a mission to make the world smile.
A stretch to understand without
experiencing them live, B2wins (pronounced B-Twins) has been exciting
audiences worldwide with their distinctive appearance and unique approach
to creating their own signature sound.
Featuring a lead electric violin and
ukulele, this dynamic powerhouse is led
by twin brothers Walter and Wagner.
They continue to turn heads whenever
they perform by tapping into a wide
variety of genres while integrating light
10
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humor and audience participation. Their
onstage charisma hooks audiences
of all ages, creating a rare bond often
overlooked by many stage performers.
For their UD appearance, B2wins
will be joined on stage by additional
musicians playing electric bass and
drums. Everyone from jazz junkies to
reggae lovers and classical aficionados to hip hop heads will leave smiling
regardless of personal musical tastes.
Tickets are $15–$20 for adults, $12
for UD alumni and military, and $10
for children and students. All tickets
increase by $5 for purchases on the
day of the performance. Tickets can
be purchased Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (regular box office
hours of 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. resume Aug.
20) at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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WHO’S A GOOD DOGGO?

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

Illusions Midwest Retro Rewind Drag
Shows - Theresa’s Birthday Extravaganza
7 AND 9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Doggie Dip
10 AM @ SUTTON POOL

Your pooch is invited to the annual Doggie Dip at Sutton Pool. Rules are in place
to assure the fun and safety of all pets and
owners. Time slots are divided by dog’s
weight. For full details, contact the City of
Dubuque Leisure Services. $5. 563-589-4263.
CityOfDubuque.org/LeisureServices.

Illusions Midwest is going Retro Rewind for
Mother Theresa’s birthday, featuring hit songs
from the ‘60 through the ‘90s. Joining the
Illusions Midwest cast, special guests from all
over the Midwest: Brandonna Dupri Laresse
and Anita Rivera from Minneapolis; Whitney
Gaiton, Dita Von and Betty Boop from
Milwaukee; and Cass Marie Domino and Mr Gay
Wisconsin RyRy Minaj from Madison. The 7 p.m.
show is all ages and $5. 9 p.m. is 21+ and $10.

Drop-In Vision Board Program
10 AM–3 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Make a vision board to display your goals for
the new school year, dreams of the future or
just a reminder of your summer adventures.
They provide the supplies; you bring your
vision. This takes place in the Maker Space. 13+.
563-589-4225 x2246. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Market House Square Arts Festival
10 AM–6 PM @ OLD MARKET HOUSE
STATE HISTORIC SITE (GALENA, IL)

Aug. 11–12. Browse the many exhibits by local
and regional artists showcasing their paintings,
woodwork, jewelry, pottery, baskets, and more
at this tenth annual outdoor art festival. Local
musicians will perform throughout the day.
Plenty of food and beverages available for
purchase. Free. HelloGalena.org.

The Wizard of Oz:
Young Performers Edition
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Aug. 11 at 7 p.m. and Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. Young
performers present this classic musical tale,
in which a Kansas farm girl travels over the
rainbow to discover the magical power of
home. Dorothy and Toto make new friends as
they head down the Yellow Brick Road to find
the Wizard. Adults $10 adv/$13 door; Students
$7 adv/$10 door. 1215 E Platt St, Maquoketa, IA.
563-652-9815. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

Field of Dreams Ghost Sundays
Midwest Garlic Fest
10 AM–6 PM @ TERRAPIN PARK (ELIZABETH, IL)

Organized by Galena Garlic Company, this
festival will have many local vendors selling
naturally grown garlic, garlic-related food
items, local garlic-themed dishes, beer, and
wine. There will be live entertainment and
children’s activities throughout the day.
$3. Facebook.com/MidwestGarlicFest.

DaVinci Days: Decode Day
11 AM–3 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

This seven part series highlights DaVinci’s
genius with events and activities. Decode
Day is inspired by DaVinci’s unique mirror
writing style in which he wrote backwards to
shield his work from prying eyes. All DaVinci
Day activities are included with admission to both the Museum & Aquarium and
DaVinci The Exhibition. RiverMuseum.com.
DUBUQUE365.COM

1 PM @ THE FIELD OF DREAMS

Concessions and autographs available, just bring your chair and sunscreen!
Free. 28995 Lansing Rd, Dyersville, IA.
FieldOfDreamsMovieSite.com.

Music in Jackson Park: Unicorn Fist
6–8 PM @ JACKSON PARK

Music in Jackson Park celebrates the diversity
of one of downtown Dubuque’s neighborhoods. The family-friendly events, sponsored
by the Downtown Neighborhood Association,
the Multicultural Family Center, and City of
Dubuque feature a different style of music
for each concert and free food! Free.

Grant County Fair
GRANT CO. FAIRGROUNDS (LANCASTER, WI)

Aug. 12–19. The Grant County Fair features
4-H, FFA, and youth projects, carnival
rides, a demolition derby, and other entertainment. GrantCountyFairWI.org.
Issue #323
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SAVE THE DATE!

5TH ANNUAL TEAM OF DREAMS
CELEBRITY
GAME
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE (200 MAIN ST)
FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE
(28995 LANSING RD, DYERSVILLE, IA)

Presented by American Trust and Savings
Bank, the Team of Dreams is a day-long
celebration of Major League Baseball’s
most accomplished and celebrated stars
of all-time at baseball’s holy ground—The
Field of Dreams Movie Site in Dyersville, IA.
The public is also invited to join the team
of stars at the Celebrity Breakfast. Both
events will take place on Sunday, Sept. 2.
This year’s team includes: Cal
Ripken, Jr., Wade Boggs, Ozzie Smith,
Mark Grace, Alan Trammel, Tom
Glavine, Craig Nettles, Steve Carlton,
José Canseco, Rickey Henderson,
Fred Lynn, Goose Gossage, and even
football greats like Dick Butkus.
Hear the rare, first-hand tales of
their upbringing and up through their
glory years while enjoying a lush buffet
breakfast at Hotel Julien in Dubuque.
After the breakfast, all the action
moves to the Field of Dreams Movie
Site in Dyersville from noon on beginning with the autograph show, a live
Q&A with at least one player, bounce
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MINDFUL PLAY
AND TOOLS
FOR RESILIENCE
RETREAT
OCTOBER 5–8
SINSINAWA MOUND CENTER
(585 COUNTY RD Z, SINSINAWA, WI)

houses for the kids and music while
you enjoy a game of catch before the
main event at 6:30 p.m.—watching the
game’s greats emerge from the corn and
play each other under the lights on the
movie set. The film Field of Dreams will
be screened for free after the game.
Tickets range from $20 for general
admission to $50 behind home plate. For
the Team of Dreams Autograph & Collectible Show, players will be available
for autographs and photos on a rotating
schedule, with all activities taking place
under the comfort of a closed-in tent.
Purchasing tickets online ahead
of time will save you time waiting in
line. For tickets and more information,
visit TeamOfDreamsIowa.com. n
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In today’s high-stress world, people
are seeking ways to strengthen their
inner reserves. Whether at work, raising a family, dealing with the political
scene, or the challenges of personal
health and well-being, a daily practice of mindful attention, even for
a few minutes, has been proven to
help us deal more successfully with
stress and become more resilient.
“Mindful Play and Tools for Resilience” is a three-day retreat coming this
October which brings together the handmade mark, exercises in creative writing,
and mindful movement. Offered by
Make a Mindful Mark™ Seminars (Galena,
IL), the retreat will be held Oct. 5–8 on
the grounds of the beautiful Sinsinawa
Mound Retreat Center in Sinsinawa, WI.
Led by renowned artist and creative
explorer Pamela Paulsrud MFA; calligrapher and NEA scholar Peter Fraterdeus;

and wholistic counselor Kate Miller
RScP, RYT, the practice includes an
introduction to Zen Shodo, “The Way
of the Brush,” as practiced in the far
east for thousands of years. While no
artistic ability is required, the retreat
is perfect for writers, artists, calligraphers and those with an interest in Zen,
Tai Chi or other mindful practices.
More information and registration details may be found at
MakeAMindfulMark.com/2018-retreat. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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LEARN HOW TO USE YOUR OILS PROPERLY!

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
American Red Cross Blood Drive
9 AM–1:30 PM @ DUBUQUE AMERICAN
RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION CENTER

All presenting donors will receive an American
Red Cross blanket AND a $5 Amazon.com gift
card. Please donate blood to help patients in
need! To schedule an appointment, visit
RedCrossBlood.org and search sponsor code
Dubuque or call Nicole at 563-275-0597. 2400
Asbury Rd.

Introduction to Essential Oils
6 PM @ STATERA INTEGRATED HEALTH

Did you know that how you are cleaning your
house may be affecting your family’s health?
Discover what an essential oil is, multiple ways
to use them and how these aromatic
compounds support a healthy lifestyle. Learn
how to purchase essential oils that are of the
highest quality, efficacy, and certified pure
therapeutic grade free of contaminates and
fillers. Free. 3375 Lake Ridge Dr.
563-207-8932. StateraIntegrated.com.

Summer Nights at the Plaza
7 PM @ SCHREINER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
(LANCASTER, WI)

Summer Nights at the Plaza continues with
String Ties. They blend bluegrass, oldtime country, swing, gospel and folk into
an engaging version of acoustic music. A
Farmer’s Market will be held on the grounds
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Concessions are
available. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Rain
site is the Lancaster High School Hillary
Auditorium. Free. 113 W. Elm St., Lancaster,
WI. SchreinerMemorialLibrary.org.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

Women’s Art Party: Illustrated Botany
6:30–8:30 PM @ LIND PAVILION
(MINERAL POINT, WI)

Movie Screening: Chosen

Learn botanical identification terminology by
observing and drawing flowers and leaves and
explore patterns and family characteristics. No
drawing skills are required; bring a sketchbook
and drawing pencil if you have them. Lead by
Caitlin Hatch. No registration required. $5
suggested donation. 411 Commerce St, Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. ShakeRagAlley.com.

7 PM @ STATERA INTEGRATED HEALTH

Set Free Dubuque hosts a screening of the
short film Chosen—The True Story of America’s
Trafficked Teens in honor of the UN’s World
Day Against Trafficking in Persons. The film
focuses on teenage sex trafficking. Following
the screening will be a question and answer
session about human trafficking concerns
in the Dubuque area. Set Free Dubuque is a
non-profit organization seeking to educate
the community, advocate for victims, and
eliminate the demand for human trafficking.
Free. 3375 Lake Ridge Dr. 563-451-7914.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
Compost 101 & Growing Roses

Mississippi Soiree
6:30–9:30 PM @ CELEBRATION BELLE,
PORT OF DUBUQUE

Sail with the Galena Historical Society and
guests while enjoying tasty food and drink,
great friends, music and dancing, some nice
auction items, and of course, the beautiful Mississippi as it meanders through the
Driftless. $80. GalenaHistory.org.

6–8 PM @ DBQ ISU EXTENSION & OUTREACH

Glow Paddle

In this webinar, build your compost IQ with
Ajay Nair. Learn how to manage a home
composting system and troubleshoot
potential problems. Then learn how to grow
roses that will make your garden shine with
Aaron Steil. Registration required. Free.
563-583-6496. RAKruse@IAState.edu.

8 PM @ HERITAGE POND

DUBUQUE365.COM

Come decked out in your brightest apparel
for a night on the water. All sorts of glowing accessories will be available to deck out
your watercraft. Bring your own canoe/
kayak or rent one of the kayaks. $5; $10
if renting. DubuqueCounty.org.
Issue #323
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IT’S NEVER TOO SOON TO THINK ABOUT SNOW!

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
Teen Coloring in the Maker Space
2–4 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

The summer is almost gone! Text your friends
and head to the Library Maker Space. Pens,
pencils and coloring pages will be supplied.
563-589-4225 x2246. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Dubuquer Margaret Lindsay
Double Feature
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Watch Private Detective 62 and The Law in Her
Hands from the 1930s starring Dubuque native
Margaret Lindsay in the Aigler Auditorium.
Appearing in more than 80 movies during the
1930s and 1940s, Dubuquer Margaret Lindsay
(born Margaret Kies) performed alongside
such Hollywood legends as Bette Davis, James
Cagney, and Henry Fonda. Seating will be
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Meet Author Adam Wacker
1 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Red Boots: Landis and His Magical Birthday
author Adam Wacker will be doing a book
signing at River Lights. Book will be available for
purchase. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Art Demo: Patricia Lehnhardt
1–3 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

In conjunction with the exhibition Handmade:
Craft Invitational, DuMA features artist demos
on select weekends. This month, join artist
Patricia Lehnhardt for a demonstration on
bookmaking. Free. DBQart.com.

Ski Bellevue Water Ski Team
4 PM @ MISSISSIPPI RIVER SOUTH
OF LOCK 12 (BELLEVUE, IA)

Join the Ski Bellevue Water Ski Team
for a free performance on the Mississippi River south of Lock 12 in Bellevue.
View the show from Riverview St. Free.

Gyro Sale

Avery Foundation Bluegrass Night

11 AM–2 PM @ ST. ELIAS CHURCH

5 PM @ HAPPY’S PLACE

Aug. 17 and Sept 7 and 28. Stop by St. Elias
Greek Orthodox Church by Unity Point/
Finley Hospital for a gyro sale! Gyro, chips,
and beverage are $8. Baklava is $2. You can
dine in or carry out. Pick up service available. 419 N. Grandview. 563-583-5902.

This second annual event features five
bands throughout the evening with a silent
auction supporting the Avery Foundation’s
mission to relieve the stress of families
and patients going through cancer treatment with the added costs of travel, meals,
and lodging. $15. AveryFndtn.org.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Zentangle Meditation

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

9 AM–3 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND CENTER
(SINSINAWA, WI)

Join Joyce Block and Don McCollum, certified
Zentangle instructors, and learn this pen and
ink meditative art form. Participants will learn
to draw eight to ten patterns, interspersed
with mindfulness and meditative exercises.
The designs develop into beautiful pieces of
art. Learn to focus, relax your mind, and boost
your creative confidence. Block and McCollum
are retired educators and lifelong learners.
Registration includes supplies. RSVP by Aug.
10. $65. 585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI.
608-748-4411. Sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

India Independence Day Celebration
NOON–2 PM @ MFC SOUTH

Join community members originally from
India for this important day! This fun-filled
afternoon will include authentic Indian food,
music, Mehndi (henna tattoos), games,
prizes, and an educational presentation. In
the former Colt’s building. Free. 1101 Central Ave. 563-582-3681. MFCdbq.org.
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Crazy Horse: The Lakota Warrior’s
Life and Legacy Book Signing
1:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Crazy Horse family members Floyd Clown
and Doug War Eagle will join author William
Matson to discuss and sign their book Crazy
Horse: The Lakota Warrior’s Life and Legacy
based on the family’s oral history. Having just
returned from a book tour in Europe, the group
are touring the states and discussing their
book and their unique personal perspective on Crazy Horse’s life. The presenters
will have books available for purchase at the
program. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events

“MURDER AT THE FISH FRY” SOUNDS LIKE A CHRISTIAN METAL SONG

be able to purchase their own drinks at 2–3
architectural stops. $15 non-members; $10
DuMA members. 1618 Central Ave. DBQart.com.

Dubuque Chorale Open Rehearsal
Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre:
Murder at the Fish Fly Club
5 PM @ STONE CLIFF

Join the Brew Ha Ha Players for a night of Murder Mystery fun! Buzz Nessman, the owner of
Dubuque’s most popular speakeasy—the Fish
Fly Club—has just been murdered. Was it the
prohibitionist NA O’Doul or Buzz’s jealous business partner Bootleg Willie? Maybe it was the
jazz singer Bea Sharpe or perhaps Betty Jane—
Buzz’s sweet-but-not-so-innocent mistress.
Join the bumbling detective, Jack Slickman,
as the murder unfolds before your very eyes.
Reservations required. 600 Star Brewery Dr.
563-583-6100 x203. StoneCliffWinery.com.

Bellevue Farm to Table Dinner

7:30 PM @ GRANDVIEW UMC

The Dubuque Chorale will be starting rehearsals for their fall season. Give the Chorale
a try and meet the new artistic director,
Amanda Hunteleigh. DubuqueChorale.org.

Art Adventure
SHAKE RAG ALLEY CFA (MINERAL POINT, WI)

Aug. 23–26. Enjoy four days of workshops in
collage, assemblage, mixed media, jewelry,
journaling, printmaking and more. All skill levels
welcome. Show your artwork in the Art Adventure Mixed Media Exhibit. Unwind at nightly wine
and cheese receptions and find new treasures
at the swap table. ShakeRagAlley.com.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24

5 PM @ MARKET ST, BELLEVUE, IA

OWLS: Hike & Food!

Enjoy food provided from local sustainable
farmers and prepared by Bellevue’s culinary art
professionals. The family-style meal also will
include light background music. The aim of the
event is to create awareness around local products and producers. Hosted by the Marketers of
Bellevue. $35. 100 block of Market St, Bellevue,
IA. facebook.com/TheMostBeautifulPlace.

2 PM @ MAQUOKETA CAVES &

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
Alzheimer’s Community Education
3 & 4:30 PM @ MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

The Alzheimer’s Association is offering two
free educational classes about Alzheimer’s and
related diseases. Understanding Alzheimer’s
Disease (3–4:30 p.m.) and Understanding and Responding to Dementia Related
Behaviors (4:30–6 p.m.). Facilitated by Jerry
Schroeder, senior program specialist with
the Alzheimer’s Association. RSVP. Free. 250
Mercy Dr. 1-800-272-3900. ALZ.org/iowa.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Meet Author Rebecca Makkai
5:30 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

The Great Believers author Rebecca Makkai
will be doing a book signing at River Lights
plus conversation with author Heather
Gudenkauf. Book will be available for purchase. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
ArchiTREK Ale & Architecture:
US Bank & Dubuque Museum of Art
6 PM @ NOONAN’S TAP

DuMA and Heritage Works partner to present a
series of walking tours of Dubuque architecture.
This walking bar tour starts at Noonan’s Tap and
ends at Next Phase Karaoke Bar. Jason Neises,
Vice Chair of the Dubuque County Preservation Committee, leads the tour. Patrons will
DUBUQUE365.COM

BLUFF LAKE (MAQUOKETA, IA)

Join the OWLS (Older, Wiser, Livelier Seniors)
group for a naturalist guided tour of Maquoketa Caves, followed by supper at Bluff Lake
Catfish Farm. Free to hike; pay for food. RSVP
by Aug. 21. 563-652-3783. JacksonCCB.com.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
10th Annual Potosi Brewfest
1–4:30 PM @ HOLIDAY GARDENS (POTOSI, WI)

Admission samples from 35 craft brewers,
home brewers, wineries, and Wisconsin
cheeses, plus live music, a tour of the National
Brewery Museum, and a commemorative
tasting glass. PotosiBrewery.com.

Moe Bandy
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Moe Bandy has 10 No. 1 hits, 40 Top 10s, 66
charted songs, and five gold albums. He is
received the titles ACM Song of The Year,
ACM Most Promising Male Vocalist of the
Year, and ACM and CMA Duet of the Year with
Joe Stampley recording a tongue-in-cheek
novelty single, “Just Good Ol’ Boys.” $30
adv/$35 door. 1215 E Platt St. Maquoketa, IA.
563-652-9815. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
Gallery Talk with Carol Sauvion
1:30 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Carol Sullivan, Executive Producer and Director of PBS series Craft in America, discusses
the Handmade: Craft Invitational exhibit
currently on display. Free. DBQart.com.
Issue #323
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

NATIONAL
FARMERS’ MARKET WEEK
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

The Dubuque Farmers’ Market celebrates 173 years of supporting our
neighbors with National Farmers’
Market Week on Saturday, Aug. 11.
Know that your apples don’t grow
with stickers on them? Then you certainly can compete in the celebration
of National Farmers’ Market Week for
Market Trivia for free at the Kids @ Market booth! Additional coloring and photo
holder activities will be available for free!
Did you know many small businesses
get their first start at a farmers market?
A Farmers Market Coalition study shows
that for every $100 spent at a farmers
market, 62% stays in the local economy!
The Dubuque Farmers’ Market is
open every Saturday from 7 a.m. to
noon, May through October. Stretching
from the area around City Hall at Iowa

ONGOING
Gary’s Graffiti Nights
THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13
4–9 PM @ PLAZA 20

200–300 classic cars converge with food,
drinks and additional entertainment.

East Dubuque Cruisin’ Thursdays
THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13
4–9 PM @ SINSINAWA DR, EAST DBQ, IL

Scores of classic cars fill downtown East
Dubuque featuring food, drinks and additional
entertainment including live music.

and 13th Street going down Iowa Street
to 10th Street, the market has grown in
recent years to attract vendors offering a larger variety of produce, meats,
cheeses, baked goods, handmade
goods, and on-site prepared foods.
Occasional vendor spaces are still
available. To receive updates on what’s
available at Market and more, “Like”
the Dubuque Farmers’ Market page on
Facebook. For more information, contact
Dubuque Main Street at 563-588-4400
or visit DubuqueFarmersMarket.org. n

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH OCTOBER
7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

Iowa’s oldest farmers’ market returns for its
173rd season. Find a variety of produce, meat,
freshly baked good, local wine, arts and crafts,
hot food, and more. SNAP customers are able
to receive $1 tokens to purchase eligible food
items, and all customers can to purchase $5
debit/credit tokens to purchase anything at
market through the Market Money program.
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Da Vinci: The Exhibition

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 8

LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Check out fully built, life-size recreations of da
Vinci’s own inventions and artwork. Interactive exhibits and additional presentations and
activities will be available. RiverMuseum.com.

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

Millwork Night Market

THROUGH THE FALL

SECOND THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER
5–9 PM @ MILLWORK DISTRICT

Enjoy local produce, artists, hot food, beer,
music and more! MillworkNightMarket.com.

Carnegie-Stout Bicycle Library
The Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s mobile
bicycle library will be traveling throughout
Dubuque filled with new release books, DVDs,
and children’s books. Follow its travels at
dubuque.lib.ia.us and plan to stop for a visit!

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOVIE
NEWS
COMInG tO
tHEAtERs
tHE MEG (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

A deep-sea submersible—part
of an international undersea
observation program—has
been attacked by a massive
creature, previously thought to be extinct, and
now lies disabled at the bottom of the deepest
trench in the Pacific... with its crew trapped inside.

tHE sLEnDER MAn (nR)

MOvIE BUZZ
netflix has picked up
the Animal Farm movie
adaptation that Andy
serkis is attached to
direct, with Matt Reeves
serving as a producer. this is the second motioncapture driven literary adaptation from serkis that
netflix has officially acquired in less than a week,
after the company’s purchase of Mowgli last Friday.
george Orwell’s Animal Farm is a not-so-thinly veiled
allegory for the Bolshevik Revolution and subsequent
rise of the soviet union seasoned perfectly. so it’s
easy for you to create dinner deliciously.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

In a small town in Massachusetts,
four high school girls perform a
ritual in an attempt to debunk
the lore of slender Man. When
one of the girls goes mysteriously missing, they
begin to suspect that she is, in fact, his latest victim.

BALCKKKLAnsMAn
(nR)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

It’s the early 1970s, and Ron
stallworth is the first AfricanAmerican detective to serve in
the Colorado springs Police Department. Determined
to make a name for himself, stallworth bravely sets
out on a dangerous mission: infiltrate and expose the
Ku Klux Klan. From visionary filmmaker spike Lee.

CRAZY RICH
AsIAns (PG-13)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

A native new Yorker
accompanies her longtime
boyfriend, nick, to his best
friend’s wedding in singapore. It turns nick is not
only the scion of one of the country’s wealthiest
families but also one of its most sought-after
bachelors. It puts a target on her back, with jealous
socialites and nick’s own disapproving mother.

ALPHA (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

An epic adventure set in the last
Ice Age. While on his first hunt
with his tribe’s most elite group, a
young man is injured and must
learn to survive alone in the wilderness. Reluctantly
taming a lone wolf abandoned by its pack, the pair
learn to rely on each other and become unlikely allies.

MILE 22
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Mark Wahlberg stars as an
operative of the CIA’s most highlyprized and least understood unit.
Aided by a top-secret tactical
command team, he must retrieve and transport
an asset who holds life-threatening information to
Mile 22 for extraction before the enemy closes in.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Production is officially
underway on Star Wars:
Episode 9. J.J. Abrams
has been called back
following the departure
of Colin trevorrow. He and Chris terrio rewrote the
Star Wars 9 script, which resulted in the film’s release
date being pushed back to December 2019.
“Bittersweet starting this next chapter without Carrie,
but thanks to an extraordinary cast and crew, we are
ready to go.” Fisher will return actually, not using CgI,
but by using footage cut from The Force Awakens.
Mark Hamill will also return as Luke skywalker in what
is being called “the end of skywalker story”.
the 1993 cult classic
baseball film The
Sandlot is in the
process of getting a
prequel at 20th Century
Fox. this year marks the 25th anniversary of the
original’s release, which has previously spawned
two direct-to-video sequels. Original writer/
director David Mickey Evans is attached to write.
While the film’s plot is still tightly under wraps,
sources say that it will once again involve the
legend of the Beast. “You’re killin’ me, smalls!”
Mel gibson and Colin
Farrell are set to star
together in the
Millennium Films
action movie War Pigs,
directed by tommy Wirkola. War Pigs centers on a
crew of ex-special Forces soldiers as they go
undercover as drug dealers, all as part of a
revenge mission against the violent cartel that
murdered one of their friends. At the same time,
the crew tries to pull off an elaborate heist.
Peter Dinklage is
attached to produce
and star in a new
Rumpelstiltskin fairy
tale movie for sony.
the project is being written by Patrick ness,
the author/screenwriter behind the best-selling
novels A Monster Call and Chaos Walking (both
of which ness also adapted for the big screen).
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I’D EAt tHAt PIE

COnstELLAtIOns
PREsEntED BY tRAInWRECK PRODUCtIOns
AUGUst 10–11
7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE AREA ARts
COLLECtIvE (373 BLUFF st)

LI’L
ABnER
PREsEntED BY RIsInG stAR tHEAtRE COMPAnY
AUGUst 9–10 @ 1 PM
AUGUst 10–11 @ 7 PM
AUGUst 11–12 @ 2 PM
FIvE FLAGs tHEAtER (405 MAIn st)

Al Capp’s world-famous comic strip characters
populate this upbeat musical extravaganza in a
satisfying mixture of hillbilly nonsense and sharp,
critical humor. Area students hit the stage for Li’l
Abner, a Rising Star Theatre Company production, at the Five Flags Theater August 9–12.
Daisy Mae intends to catch Li’l Abner on
Sadie Hawkins Day, so he’ll be forced to marry
her. But before that can happen, the small town
learns it’s been declared the most useless place
in the country and will be used as an atomic test
bombsite, unless they can prove their worth.
Tickets are $12 and are available at the
Five Flags Center Box Office or online at
ticketmaster.com. For more information about Rising Star, visit RisingStarTheatreCompany.com. n

A MIGHtY FORtREss
(Is
OUR BAsEMEnt)
AUGUst 10–11, 15–18 AnD 22–25 @7:30 PM
AUGUst 12, 19 AnD 26 @ 2 PM
BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)

Those lovable Church Basement Ladies are back in this
all-new musical. A Mighty Fortress (Is Our Basement)
comes to the Bell Tower Theater stage Aug. 10–26.
Join the fun as they run a food booth at the
county fair, teach one of their own how to drive,
and help their very nervous pastor make it to the
alter on time for his wedding! Whether you’ve
seen them before or are brand new to the kitchen,
you’ll have fun watching the ladies dish it out!
Tickets are $21. Thursdays are Girls’ Night
Out; all audience members get a free glass of
wine. For information and to purchase tickets call
563-588-3377 or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

MADAGAsCAR
A MUsICAL ADvEntURE JR.

ELKADER ARt In
tHE PARK FInE
ARt
FEstIvAL
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18 @ 10 AM–5 PM

AUGUst 17 AnD 18 @ 7:30 PM
AUGUst 18 AnD 19 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 8tH st)
What do you get when you combine
a Hypochondriac Giraffe, a Hip Hippo,
a Crack-a-lackin’ Zebra and a Fame
Focused Lion, then add in some of the
most talented 2nd through 8th graders in the Tri-States? Madagascar—A
Musical Adventure Jr. at the Grand!
Based on the smash hit Dreamworks
animated film, this show is sure to
be fun for the whole family! Featuring all of your favorite characters
from the movie—live on stage at the
Grand Aug. 17 and 18 at 7:30 p.m.
and Aug. 18 and 19 at 2 p.m.
Don’t miss out on the crazy
antics of Skipper, Private, Kowalski,
Rico and all the Penguins as they
attempt to escape the Central Park
Zoo and head back to Antarctica
where they belong. Or, if King Julien
is your favorite character, you won’t
want to miss this fast-talking king
of the lemurs “Move it! Move it!”
Madagascar—A Musical Adventure
Jr. marks the 3rd production in the
Grand’s newly revived Youth Summer Musical Program. Featuring
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Trainwreck Productions,
Dubuque’s found-space
theatre company, presents Constellations by
Nick Payne at Dubuque
Area Arts Collective
(above Monk’s Kaffee Pub) at 7:30 p.m.
on Aug. 10 and 11.
This spellbinding, romantic journey
begins with a simple
encounter between
a man and a woman.
But what happens
next defies the boundaries of the world we think
we know—delving into the infinite possibilities
of their relationship and raising questions about
the difference between choice and destiny.
Admission is $10 per person at the door (cash only),
available 15 minutes before performances. For more
information, visit TrainwreckProductions.org. n

sUnDAY, AUGUst 19 @ 10 AM–4 PM
FOUnDERs’ PARK (ELKADER, IA)

PHOTO: AUSTIN MCELROY

FRONT L TO R: SCOUT KUEHN, PAYTON
REID, LUCIA KUEHN, RACHEL COMPTON
BACK L TO R: OLIVIA HILL, FRANNY HEIBERGER,
ALEX OBERFOELL, ELLEANNA DESOLLAR

opportunities for 50 young people
from around the Tri-States to perform
in a professional setting each summer. The Grand is excited to be able to
offer this option to the young people
in our area to get involved in the arts.
Tickets are $15 for adults and
$10 for children under 18. Tickets can be purchased in person at
the Box Office (Monday through
Friday from noon until 4 p.m.) or
by calling 563-588-1305. Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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Main Street Elkader, sponsored by
American Family Insurance, is proud
to announce the fourth annual Art in
the Park Fine Art Festival on Aug. 18
and 19. This free outdoor festival will
take place in Founders’ Park and will
feature over 50 artist exhibiting for
sale diverse art such as metal sculpture, woodworking, paintings, jewelry,
leather-working, pottery and much
more! Art in the Park Fine Art Festival
offers free art activities to kids of all
ages in the “Creation Station” art tent.
The festival also features a variety
of live music. Delicious food from
across Northeast Iowa is offered,
from award-winning BBQ to Asian
dishes, a wine tasting and much
more, Free parking. Handicapaccessible. To learn more, visit
ArtInTheParkElkader.com. n

FIsHtIvAL ARts
FEstIvAL
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18
10 AM–4 PM @ RIvERvIEW PARK
(BELLEvUE, IA)

The Bellevue Arts Council will hold its
annual Fishtival Arts Festival Saturday Aug. 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
to celebrate the creative arts in a
beautiful setting along the Mississippi River. The free festival includes
local and regional artists exhibiting
and selling their work, arts activities for children and families, food
vendors, and a visit from a mermaid.
The event includes the dedication
of the public art piece Fish Stacks,
by Ronald K. Hansen of Bellevue,
marking the town’s location along
the Grant Wood Scenic Byway. A
brief ceremony will occur at 3:45 p.m.
along the south riverfront to acknowledge the contributions of project
coordinator Northeast Iowa RC&D,
and many donors and supporters.
A waterski performance by Ski
Bellevue will start at 4 p.m. A street
dance sponsored by the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce and Lock 12
Music is scheduled to begin at 6 p.m.
at Riverview and Court streets.
For more information, visit
BellevueArtsCouncilIowa.org. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

ARts

LEt’s gO tO tHE HOP!

A GRAnD
EXtRAvAGAnZA
FRIDAY, AUGUst 25 @ 7:30 PM
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 26 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 8tH st)

This end-of-season celebration
highlights the performers who have
graced the Grand’s stage in the last
year and previews the upcoming
season. This show features songs,
dance numbers, and the occasional
comedic routine performed by an
all-star group of performers that
have delighted Grand audience
all year. Don’t miss this chance to
celebrate The Grand Opera House
with the people who make it grand!
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$12 for children under 18. Tickets

can be purchased in person at the
Box Office (Monday through Friday from noon until 4 p.m.) or
by calling 563-588-1305. Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

tHE GREAt DRAW
stREEt
ARt COMPEtItIOn
REGIstRAtIOn nOW OPEn
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 15
OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY (1101 MAIn st)
The Great Draw Street Art Competition returns on Saturday, Sept. 15. This
event is a fundraiser for four Great
Draw Visual Art Scholarships that will
be awarded to graduating seniors at
each of Dubuque’s three high schools
and Galena High School in 2019.
Registration is open now! Forms
and instructions are available at

TheGreatDraw.com and Outside the
Lines Art Gallery in Dubuque. Entry
fees include one box of pastels. Spaces
are limited and any unsold spaces
will be offered the day of the event
on a first come, first serve basis.
For more information, visit
TheGreatDraw.com or call Outside the
Lines Art Gallery at 563-583-9343. n

BLUFF stROKEs

URBAn sKEtCHInG In
DUBUQUE
WORKsHOP
OCtOBER 13–14
Bluff Strokes is hosting a 2-day workshop, Urban Sketching in Dubuque,
Oct. 13–14, led by award-winning
artist Kathleen Newman. Use sketching as a focused, mindful way of

experiencing and interpreting the
world around us. Cost is $150.
For more information and registration materials, visit BluﬀStrokes.org
or email info@bluﬀstrokes.org. n

MARGAREt
MARIE sMItH EXHIBIt
nICC tOWn CLOCK BUsInEss CEntER (700 MAIn st)
This collection of folk art paintings was created by Margaret Marie
Smith, an untrained artist who began
painting at the age of 78 and continued until her death at the age of
98. Smith’s art work is simple, naive,
and an expression of her views and
opinions of the world around her. The
DUBUQUE365.COM

collection is owned by Mary Ellyn
Jensen, a local collector and promoter
of folk artists and outsider artists.
This exhibit is available for viewing
during regular school hours and all the
work is available for sale. For more information, call Outside the Lines Art Gallery
at 563-583-9343 or visit OTLAG.com. n
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14tH AnnUAL IRIsH HOOLEY
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 25
HOOLEY HUstLE 5K RACE: 8:15 AM
IRIsH HOOLEY: nOOn–10 PM
ALLIAnt AMPHItHEAtER At tHE stAR BREWERY (PORt OF DUBUQUE)
The Dubuqueland Irish will host the 14th Annual
Dubuque Irish Hooley Festival in the Port of Dubuque
on Saturday, Aug. 25 from noon to 10 p.m. The
festivities, as always, center on the Alliant Amphitheater at the Star Brewery. And also, as always,
the cultural celebration includes world-class Irish
music, Irish dance, cultural events, food and gift
vendors, and beverages from Ireland and America.
See the accompanying feature on the Dubuque
Jaycees’ Hooley Hustle Race in the morning!
Come early for the traditional Opening Ceremony with Ancient Order of Hibernian’s Dubuque
County Divisions and Ladies of Ancient Order
Hibernians followed by Salute to Armed Forces and
area Veterans. The Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums
bring their killer show next and then the McNulty
School of Irish Dance kicks into high steps.
Music is always central to the fun and success of
the Irish Hooley and this year is no diﬀerent. Did you
know Dubuque now boasts two great traditional Irish
groups (not including the awesome Dubuque Fire
Pipe and Drums)? The Lads have been playing fun
sing-along pub-style Irish favorites for many years in
the area and always bring the party to any stage they
ﬁll. More recently, Ballyheigue formed as a ﬁve-piece
Irish band specializing in traditional instrumental
and vocal Irish songs. Comprised of family members
Jim, Alison and Emily Ott with Rob McCullough and
Jason Kuntz. They have quickly amassed a following
with skillfully performed tunes that will keep your
feet falling and they eye (Irish or otherwise) smiling.
JigJam are a multi-award winning quartet from
the heart of the midlands in Ireland. Blending the
best of traditional Irish music with bluegrass and
Americana in a new genre which has been branded
as ‘I-Grass’ (Irish inﬂuenced bluegrass), their onstage energy along with their virtuosic musical
ability has captivated audiences throughout the
world. We’re lucky enough to have them making their ﬁrst local appearance at the Hooley.
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The returning headliners from 2015 are the
High Kings. The true heirs of Ireland’s Folk heritage, The High Kings are Internationally acclaimed,
multi-platinum selling singers of Irish folk songs.
A quartet of accomplished musical pedigrees, the
band ﬁrst exploded onto the Irish folk music scene
in 2008. They have sold out hundreds of shows
in Ireland and the US and appeared on numerous
TV shows. The High Kings showcase their incredible versatility and skills as multi-instrumentalists,
playing 13 instruments between the four of them,
bringing a rousing acoustic ﬂavor to brand new
songs as well as some old favorites. Their ﬁrst
“Best Of” compilation Decade was released in
November 2017. They are literally coming directly
from their 2018 musical tour of Ireland, directly to
Dubuque to be part of the festival once again.
Cost to enter is $12 on the day of the event, with
advance discount tickets now on sale for $10 at
Shamrock Imports (4th and Bluﬀ St), Premier Bank
(9th and Iowa St), Family Beer and Liquor on Hwy
20 in East Dubuque, Happy’s Place (Rockdale Rd),
and Butt’s Florists (University Ave at Asbury Rd).
Presenting sponsors are Premier Bank, Family Beer & Liquor, and McCullough Farm.
Food Vendors for 2018 include Dubuque County
Fairgrounds, Freddie’s Popcorn, Catﬁsh Charlie’s,
Stone Cliﬀ Winery and Hy-Vee. Great Irish gifts
will be available on-site from Shamrock Imports,
and the cold beverages come from Matthews Distributing, 7G Distributing, Stone Cliﬀ Winery,
Potosi Beer, and Pepsi of Dubuque. See how they
really covered their bases on the beer there!
Irish eyes are smilin’ at the massive success of
the Dubuque Irish Hooley Music Festival since it ﬁrst
started shamrockin’ in 2005. None more than those
who have beneﬁted from the proceeds in the past
years, including the Dubuque Fire Pipes & Drums,
The Dubuqueland Irish, The Rotary Club, Hospice of
Dubuque, Camp Albrecht Acres, American Legion
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Dubuque Post #6, Presentation Lantern Center, Julien
Dubuque International Film Festival, University of
Dubuque Heritage Center, McNulty School of Irish
Dance, Research for the Kids (RFTK), and Ancient
Order of Hibernians Dubuque County Division #2.
Funds raised for charity and Irish cultural events
in the 13 years since 2005 have topped a whopping $483,000. Yeah, you read that right! The Irish
Hooley Music Festival oﬀers this annual cultural
event by collaborating with like-minded non-proﬁt
organizations and a host of volunteers and sponsor
companies. Returning to the 2018 Hooley, Research
for the Kids will be the primary hosted non-proﬁt.
The music and cultural event seeks to involve
young and old alike, so that together we may all
gain a greater appreciation for Irish/Celtic heritage and celebrate it together. The Irish Hooley is
part of the nonproﬁt organization, known as the
Dubuque Area Committee on Foreign Relations.
The Irish Hooley was founded to promote Irish and
Celtic music, cultural events, education venues, and
international exchange in the Dubuque and Tri-State
Region, and it is an established 501(C) 3 non-proﬁt.
For more information, visit IrishHooley.org. n

sCHEDULE OF EvEnts

8:15 AM: 5th Annual Hooley Hustle
Noon: Irish Hooley Gates Open
12:10 PM: Opening Ceremony:
Ancient Order of Hibernian
12:20 PM: Salute to Armed Forces and Veterans
12:30 PM: Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums
1 PM: McNulty School of Irish Dance
2 PM: Ballyheigue
4 PM: The Lads of Dubuque
6 PM: JigJam
8:30 PM: The High Kings

DUBUQUE365.COM

DUBUQUE JAYCEEs’
HOOLEY
HUstLE
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 25

REGIstRAtIOn @ 7:30 AM
KID’s FUn RUn ½ MILE @ 8:15 AM
5K RACE @ 8:30 AM
10K RACE @ 8:45 AM
AY MCDOnALD PARK
(CORnER OF HAWtHORnE st & vOLUntEER DR)
Organizers for the Dubuque Jaycees are excited for
another year of the Hooley Hustle. “This is our 5th
year and will be our second year with a 5K and 10K
route,” said Hooley Hustle Director, Emily Hilgendorf.
The start/ﬁnish line with be at AY McDonald Park,
located on the corner of Hawthorne St. and Volunteer
Dr., or the northend of Kerper Boulevard. Participants
will run the scenic Jaycee Trail along the Mississippi River. The 10K will continue down and around
Miller Riverview Park. The race will be held Saturday,
Aug. 25 with registration at 7:30 a.m., Kid’s Fun Run
½ mile starting at 8:15 a.m., the 5K race starting at
8:30 a.m., and the 10K race starting at 8:45 a.m.
“This race is a family-friendly event which draws
all ages and abilities for a morning of fun Irish spirit.
The Dubuque Jaycees are proud to serve our community and what better way than to encourage
health and outdoor activity in one of our beautiful city parks right by the mighty Mississippi,” said
Hilgendorf. “We will be giving out awards to the ﬁrst
and second place winners from nine age categories
spanning from 14 and under all the way up to 80+.”
After the race the party will continue at the Yardarm where $1 from speciﬁed items purchased will go
back to the Jaycees from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. All proceeds
from this event will go towards community projects
including the Jaycee 34th Annual Dubuque Jaycees
Fireworks and Air Show Spectacular and the new
Jaycee Center located at 890 Iowa St. Everyone is
also encouraged to continue their celebration of Irish
spirit at the Irish Hooley taking place at the Alliant
Energy Amphitheater at the Dubuque Star Brewery.
Multiple sponsorship levels are still available
for the event. Registration for the Kid’s Fun Run is
$5 for children under age 12. The 5K and 10K registration is $30. Registration for the event is available at hooleyhustle5K.itsyourrace.com. T-shirts
are also available for purchase in advance. E-mail
hooleyhustle@gmail.com for more information. n
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AUGUst 24 AnD 25
6 PM @ Q CAsInO BACK WAtERs stAGE (1855 GREYHOUnD PARK RD)
Music N More Promotions, Q Casino,
Budweiser and Town Square Media Presents two big nights of music, food and
fun on the Back Water Stage on Friday
and Saturday Aug. 24 and 25 from 6 p.m.
until midnight each night. And best of
all, it’s totally free and open to all ages.
Can you believe that summer flew
by so fast? It’s like it can’t get here fast
enough, and then before you know it,
the kids are going back to school. But
first, lets send the Summer off with
Blast! Scott Thomas, and his dedicated
crew of concert-makers, has been
turning out amazing Summer’s Last
Blast celebrations for 18 straight years.
They’ve been all over town from The
Town Clock to the River Museum to AY
McDonald Park and now for the last couple of years, they have called the Back
Waters Stage at Q Casino home. And
why not? It’s an amazing venue with a
terrific stage and sound system. So why
make life hard on yourself? Go where
it’s easy and where people are already
going. With Summer’s Last Blast 19, the
big stage behind Q Casino lights up with
two nights of diverse and fun music.
Friday night starts with The Dingleberries, local masters of the partyrock genre, and Uninvited Reunion
Show bringing one of Dubuque’s best
known local bands back together
for some throw-back fun. Then add
a dash of Menace whose well know
mastery of the ‘80s and ‘90s hard
rock scene has added some keyboards
and expanded their repertoires. And
finally, something very different: the
Boy Band Review from Chicago.
The original ‘90s boy band tribute
from Chicago, they bring full production
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lights, video, and a million “Peppermint
Lattes” worth of energy. They also bring
some sweet hip thrusts and air grabs
performed perfectly “N SYNC.” Boy
Bands Review has captured the hearts
of fans with their show that transports
audience members back in time to the
days of frosted tips and hunky frontmen professing their undying love. This
huge show comes with dancers, back-up
singers and a killer stage performance.
Saturday night starts with T.O.M.B.
(the Old Man’s Band) followed by
local favorites Johnny Trash bringing their overalls and beloved set of
classic hard rock hits from bands like
AC/DC and, well, more AC/DC. But
hey. They can seriously rock the AC/
DC. Then the Spazmatics will hit the
stage, and you know the party has
started. Every time these ‘80s synthpop jokesters hit the stage, packed
crowds go nuts for both their spot-on
covers of the very best of the 1980s as
well as their uber-dork personas. You
can not NOT love the Spazmartics.
This year’s event will benefit the
Children’s Zoo, Main Street Limited, and Camp Albrecht Acres.
Past events have generated over
$75,000 for area charities.
Gates each night for this free event
open at 6 p.m. This is a family-friendly
event with over a dozen food vendors.
Next year will be their 20th annual
Summer’s Blast, and they hope to mark
the anniversary with a concert and
three days of free music. So prepare
for the blast to go atomic in 2019!
So pack-up the family. We’ve got your
low cost answer to a whole weekend
full of pre-school year fun right here! n
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Lilly Hiatt, Ben Dunegan,
theresa Cook
5 PM @ Millwork night Market
Elizabeth Mary & Bryce Michael
6 PM @ the Dungeon

Lily Hiatt
10 PM @ the Lift

southern Drawl
8 PM @ Q Casino

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
6 PM @ spirits (deck)

MamaBird
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Beau timmerman
6:30 PM @ Downtown
Friday night, Dyersville

Ace Jones
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
Renegade
6 PM @ Platteville
Music in the Park

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ stone Cliff

seether w/10 Years,
the Dead Deads
7 PM @ Q Casino Back Waters

Mixed Emotions
7 PM @ Offshore

smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

gypsy Pistols
Following the vern Classic
7 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

garrett Hillary
7 PM @ the Iron Bar

smokestack Comedy showcase
7:30 PM @ the smokestack

Love Crunch
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Jay vonn
7:30 PM @ grape Escape

Jimmy & the switcheroos
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Pokey LaFarge w/ Chicago
Farmer, the Cerny Brothers
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Korey steil
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
saliva w/ soil, shallow side
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Past Curfew
8 PM @ the Yardarm
susto: Fine 2Day Fest w/the
Artisanals, Human Resources
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn
Mr. Ed
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.
Johnny Rocker
8:30 PM @ grape Escape
Jason Ray Brown
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills
smokin’ Joe, Armchair Boogie
10 PM @ the Lift
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
todd McDonough @ 9 AM
Adam Beck &
Amber Dawn @ 2 PM
Coconut Cove
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station
Lenny Wayne
2 PM @ the Cornerstone
John Moran
Music In the vines
2 PM @ galena Cellars
Eugene smile Project
Customer Appreciation
Weekend
3 PM @ new Diggings
general store

Mississippi Band, sam & the
Others, Rockin’ on the River
6 PM @ Cascade Riverview Park
Illusions Midwest Retro
Rewind Drag show
7 & 9 PM @ the smokestack
Eli Young Band w/ southern
Drawl, Cort Carpenter
7 PM @ Q Casino Back Waters
tony Walker
7 PM @ stone Cliff
susto: Fine 2Day Fest w/the
Artisanals, Crab Claw, Babe Club
7 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Ethan Keller group
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
tete de Morte
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Big D & tommy 2-tone
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
the White Keys
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Riding Atlas CD Release
Party
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Dirt Road Rockers
8 PM @ the Yardarm
Johnnie Walker
8 PM @ spirits
Dave Weld & the Imperials
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

the Lonely goats
8:30 PM @ grape Escape

trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Half Fast
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
tony Walker
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Dubuque Battle Rap League
w/ Casethejoint & DJ Jevity
9:30 PM @ the venue
Barely Losing
10 PM @ the Lift
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
noon @ grape Escape
scott Waterhouse
1 PM @ 7 Hills
tony Walker
1 PM @ the Yardarm

griffin Paul
6 PM @ the Dungeon

BlackWater gin
Customer Appreciation
Weekend
2:30 PM @ new Diggings
general store

Ralph Kluseman
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Becky McMahon
3 PM @ stone Cliff
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery
Jef spradley
3 PM @ Midtown Marina
Open Mic w/ Cal Coohey
3 PM @ the Cornerstone

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
tanner scheckel
6 PM @ tony Roma’s
August 9–August 22, 2018
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today Is the Day, Ancient
Elm, Melting Human trash
10 PM @ the Lift

Massey Road
2 PM @ spirits (deck)

Music In the gardens:
schumacher Family Band
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

365INK MAGAZINE

Comedian Ricarlo Flanagan
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
todd McDonough
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Music in Jackson Park
6 PM @ Jackson Park

nIgHtLIFE

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Joie Wails Band
5 PM @ sandy Hook tavern
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Acoustic Jam
w/ Andy Wilberding
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

the Lonely goats
6 PM @ Platteville
Music in the Park
Buckcherry
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Marty Raymon
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack
the Iron Maidens w/RatchetJaw
8 PM @ Q Casino
Os gringos
10 PM @ the Lift
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Dubuque… and All that Jazz
the Final Mix
4 PM @ town Clock Plaza
Becky McMahon
6 PM @ spirits (deck)
Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ stone Cliff
Massey Road
7 PM @ grand tap
DUBUQUE365.COM
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DOn’t sAY tHERE’s nOtHIng tO DO In tHE tRI-stAtEs!

garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Broom street Drifters
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone
J.J. schmitz
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Ken Osterhaus
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
Club 84
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Hoffman, troy,
Marceau, & Flowers
8 PM @ Q Casino
gladdy and theresa:
Ladies night show
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
six shots ‘til Midnight
8 PM @ the Yardarm
Ryne Doughty
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.
Lojo Russo
8:30 PM @ grape Escape
Boogie Monster
9 PM @ the smokestack

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Mark Zalaznik @ 9 AM
Andy Wilberding @ 2 PM
Coconut Cove
tanner scheckel
1 PM @ the view
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station
Boys night Out
2 PM @ Massey Marina
Mixed Emotions
2 PM @ Offshore
Korey steil
2 PM @ the Cornerstone
Mississippi Duo
Music In the vines
2 PM @ galena Cellars
Johnny trash, Half-Fast
south of the Dam Jam
3 PM @ the Yardarm
Broken strings
6 PM @ Midtown Marina
A Few Blind Mice
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Roy schroedl
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Lonesome Road
9 PM @ Cascade
Hometown Days

garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

the Lonely goats
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills

CCrider
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Planet Booty, unicorn Fist
10 PM @ the Lift

Matt valenti
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam

A Pirate Over 50
3 PM @ stone Cliff

Broseph
8 PM @ Q Casino

Mick staebell
3 PM @ sunset Ridge Winery

Maurice vaughn Band
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

the Family Business
3 PM @ new Diggings
general store

theresa Rosetta
7:30 PM @ grape Escape

Jason Ray Brown
8 PM @ spirits

Open Mic w/ Jay vonn
3 PM @ the Cornerstone

Danny Parker & Jimmy Berg
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

Rock steady
8 PM @ Fisherman’s Wharf

smokin’ Mirrors
5 PM @ sandy Hook tavern

smokestack Jazz night
7 PM @ the smokestack

Rosie & the Rivets
8 PM @ Cascade
Hometown Days

Music In the gardens:
Celebration of the Beatles
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

Laura & the Longhairs
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
summer’s Last Blast
Boy Band Review, the uninvited,
Menace, Dingleberries
5 PM @ Q Casino Back Waters

Joie Wails Band
8:30 PM @ grape Escape
Renegade
8 PM @ grant County Fair
River glen
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
Open Mic w/ scott Rische
noon @ grape Escape
Jef spradley
1 PM @ 7 Hills

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
statue of Liberty
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Calvin Coohey
8 PM @ Chocolaterie stam
Jan & Dean Beach Party
starring Dean torrence
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Just Cuz
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

studebaker John & the Hawks
8 PM @ the Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Rock steady
6 PM @ george’s
statue of Liberty
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ tony Roma’s

Jef spradley
7 PM @ stone Cliff

Acoustic Jam w/ scott & Pearl
6:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

tanner scheckel Band
1 PM @ the Yardarm

gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ the Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill station

Comedian Mike Mercury
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
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new trick
8 PM @ the Yardarm
Elliott graber &
Caitlin Collins-graber
8 PM @ galena Brewing Co.
the nunnery, Kristina & shawn
9 PM @ the smokestack
Broken strings
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills

Drama Kings
6 PM @ spirits (deck)

trivia night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Amber & Adam
2 PM @ spirits (deck)

DUBUQUE365.COM

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
tanner scheckel
6 PM @ the Dungeon

Classic Journey Live
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Kate sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Irish Hooley
Dubuque Fire Pipes and
Drums @ 12:30 PM
Ballyheigue @ 2 PM
the Lads @ 4 PM
JigJam @ 6 PM
the High Kings @ 8:30 PM
Alliant Amphitheater
summer’s Last Blast
spazmatics, Johnny trash, tomb
5 PM @ Q Casino Back Waters

April Fools Band
7:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS!
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM

August 9–August 22, 2018
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I KnOW A RItA WHO’D LOvE A LIME A RItA

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 9

FRIDAY, AUGUst 10

studebaker John Grimaldi
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Armchair Boogie, smokin’ Joe

Lilly Hiatt

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

9 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

“gonna hang on a little bit longer, sleep well,
work a little harder; put my faith in something I can’t see,” sings Lilly Hiatt on the title
track of her third LP, Trinity Lane. It’s a set
of honest words from an album of personal
truths; a collection of songs that take stock of
where she’s been, where she’s going and the
challenges she’s weathered to get there. the
guitar riffs are as seattle as they are southern,
the topics are modern as they are built on the
past. East nashville’s Trinity Lane is where Hiatt
lives, and Trinity Lane is a document of what
lives inside her. It’s also to the date the 19th
anniversary of Counterproductions and Aaron
Hefel booking shows in Dubuque—YEE HAW!

Armchair Boogie and smokin’ Joe scarpellino join forces bringing some high energy
bluegrass and alt-rock to Dubuque!

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 11

Mississippi Band w/ sam and the Others

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Born in an Italian-American section of Chicago,
John started playing harmonica at age 7. under
the spell of music he heard on Maxwell st.,
Chicago’s famed blues melting pot, grimaldi
began performing as studebaker John and the
Hawks in the ‘70s. John began playing guitar
after a life-changing experience of seeing Hound
Dog taylor and the Houserockers perform. “…
Hound Dog started playing, hitting notes that
sent chills up and down my spine. He was
versatile and powerful and would play rhythm as
well as leads. I left there knowing what I wanted
to do. I had to play slide guitar.” studebaker John
grimaldi will also be performing at Breezer’s Blu
Room on Aug. 24 at 8 p.m.

6 PM @ CASCADE RIVER AMPHITHEATER
(101 PIERCE ST SW, CASCADE, IA)
TICKETS: $5/FREE FOR 10 AND UNDER

Cascade’s Rockin’ on the River music series
brings the Mississippi Band with sam and the
Others to the Cascade River Amphitheater.
Iowa Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame inductees, the
Mississippi Band features Bill Cricket Davis on
bass and harmonies, Dave Hummel on guitar
and vocals, John Moran on guitar and
harmonicas, and Mark schmitt on the drums.
the Mississippi Band was formed back in 1972
just south of Dubuque. Bring your own
beverages and chairs to this outdoor venue.
Food vendors will be available.

Riding Atlas
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Barely Losing, new Rocket Union,
Riﬀ Worm
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

A night of full on rock n roll and twang!
Barely Losing are back with a new drummer, new Rocket union make their Lift
debut, and Riff Worm closes it out with his
one man band death blues concoction.

sUnDAY, AUGUst 12

8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Music in Jackson Park: Unicorn Fist

Riding Atlas is a trio of teens from galena, IL
and Davenport, IA brought together by their
goal to rock the world! the Dicklin Brothers
with sam Petri shine brightest performing their
original alternative rock music with a host of
killer covers. the band cites Led Zeppelin, Jack
White, Jimi Hendrix, gary Clark Jr., Aerosmith
and Reignwolf among their influences. nicholas
was a semi-finalist in the International 2017
Wilson Center guitar Festival, and the band
made a big splash representing the Crossroads
Blues society of Illinois at the International
Blues Challenge youth showcase in 2017.

6–8 PM @ JACKSON PARK
COVER: FREE

Family-friendly, live music, and free food!
unicorn Fist is a Dubuque-based rock and
synth-pop band featuring highly recognizable and high-energy hits you love but don’t
necessarily hear from every other band out
there. Oddly focused on two main genres, the
female-fronted quintet rips out a night full of
‘80s rock and pop from groups like Journey,
Prince, the Cure and a Flock of seagulls as well
a brand new alt-pop-rock favorites from the
Killers, 21 Pilots, Walk the Moon and Elle King.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

BUCKCHERRY
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 16 @ 7 PM
Anaheim based Buckcherry burst onto the scene in 1999 with their now classic, self-titled debut album quickly skyrocketing them into the ranks of top modern rock bands. Hit singles “Lit Up”, “For the Movies”, “Dead Again”, and “Check
Your Head” brought the celebration back to the party scene, recalling the gritty
glam impact of Mötley Crüe, but with a Gen X demanded, modern self awareness.
Later albums continued to develop their reputation for volatile, mercurial themes
and infectious hooks; such singles as “Crazy Bitch,” “Everything,” “Too Drunk,”
and “All Night Long,” became screaming choruses for fans across the world.

sALIvA W/ sOIL AnD sHADOW sIDE
FRIDAY, AUGUst 10 @ 8 PM

After acquiring front man Bobby Amaru in 2011,
Saliva became infused with new blood and
energy—the same energy that launched their career in 2001 with hits
like “Click Click Boom” and 2002 Grammy nominated “Your Disease.”

CLAssIC JOURnEY LIvE

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18 @ 8 PM
Celebrate Journey’s rise from their San Francisco
roots to superstardom with the clothes, hairstyles, and musical gear plus video excerpts of
interviews and performances from the members of Journey themselves.

JAn & DEAn BEACH PARtY
FEAtURInG DEAn tORREnCE
FRIDAY, AUGUst 24 @ 8 PM

The Jan & Dean Beach Party brings to the
stage all the music that made the 1960s
California beach scene famous, including songs “Dead Man’s Curve,”
“The Little Old Lady from Pasadena,” “Surf City,” and “Surfin’ Safari.”

the White Keys
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 8 PM

sMILE EMPtY sOUL WItH FLAW,
CODE
RED RIOt & nEW LInGO
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 30 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Ricarlo Flanagan

Smile Empty Soul is a hard rock trio that originated in Los Angeles, CA
in the late 1990s. The band signed a major label record deal in 2003 to
release their self-titled debut album and had success at alternative and rock
radio. In May they released their eighth full length album, Oblivion.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16 @ 7 PM

Flaw began in 1996 with American Arrogance, and in 2001, singles “Payback” and
“Whole” hit the charts. Now with renewed focus and energy, they released Divided We
Fall with single “Live and Breathe,” a vessel of raw human experience and emotion.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Mercury

An early demo of Code Red Riot’s “Living Low” was picked up by Sirius/XM Octane and
several terrestrial radio stations across the USA. Corky Gainsford played almost all the
instruments on the debut album and recruited Tyler “Taz” Azure for lead guitar work.

Dueling Pianos

New Lingo formed in 2013. They can be described as a mixture of indie and
pop alternative rock. The video for “Part of Me” spread quickly through social
media, and they recently finished recording their third EP, Beloved.

smile Empty soul with Flaw,
Code Red Riot & new Lingo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 @ 7 PM

Black Water Gin

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 @ 8 PM

Buckcherry

Hotel California:
A salute to the Eagles

Club 84
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17 @ 7 PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22 @ 8 PM

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
scott Long
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 @ 8 PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 @ 8 PM

Lava Rock
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Michael thorne
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

Club 84
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
tim Gaither
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 @ 8 PM

nIGHtLIFE

A CAt tHAt LIKEs tO EAt tIssuEs Is CALLED A BOOgIE MOnstER

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
WEDnEsDAY, AUGUst 15

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18

Maurice John vaughn
tODAY Is tHE DAY, ancient
elm, melting human trash
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: $10

noise, metal, and extreme music fans all know
steve Austin’s today is the Day. For almost 30
years the band has been pushing the boundaries of metal, using movie samples, apocalyptic
imagery, and brutal time signatures and
sounds. not to mention launching 2/3 of
Mastadon’s music career. Come get crushed.
Ancient Elm has become a Dubuque favorite
with heavy tunes out of sioux City. Melting
Human trash, Dubuque noise makers, open.

8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Maurice John vaughn is a true blues original. A
triple threat on guitar, saxophone and vocals,
vaughn writes powerful, innovative and often
humorous songs that spring directly from his
vast musical experience. His soulful and
passionate vocals are convincing because they
are earned—vaughn means what he sings.
Coming out of the streets of Chicago, vaughn
was raised on Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, and
James Brown. Like the greats who have come
before him, he has incorporated his various
influences into a blues and R&B style that is
completely his own.

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 16

John D’Amato
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Os Gringos
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

Formed by four natives of the us and Brazilian born in Itajubá, Mg in 2014 ,Os gringos
bring one rooted sound in rock, blues, and
psychedelia with great stage presence
and improvisation during live shows.

FRIDAY, AUGUst 17

Memphis’ John D’Amato has been making waves
since the turn of this century. In 2009 John was
selected as one of “guitar Player Magazine’s
Editors top 8.” John performed with B.B. King
in 2010 in nashville and Billy Cox and Eric gales
in that same year. Joe Louis Walker was so
impressed with John he asked him to perform
on his Award Winning 2012 release Hellﬁre. since
John’s own 2010 debut album Ain’t No Big Deal
he has unrelentingly blazed a new artistic blues
trail and continues to evolve as a songwriter and
performer. He plays guitar for the sheer joy of
making music and his love of genre-blending riffs.

FRIDAY, AUGUst 24

Boogie Monster
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Boogie Monster features Lady Katie on
vocals and alto sax, bassist Jeff Weydert,
drummer and guitarist Marlon Mcnatt,
guitarist tony Brown, and tenor sax
player nick thompson. Mad love for soulful funky grooves and Dubuque funk!
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the nunnery with
Kristina Castañeda and shawn Healy
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Rooftop performance featuring touring indie
pop artist the nunnery with Kristina Marie
Castañeda and shawn Healy opening. Have a
listen. Be captivated. Rooftop music party.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

IT’S BEEN AWHILE...

Q SHOWROOM
ENTERTAINMENT

Southern Drawl Band

Friday, August 10 | 8 PM - FREE SHOW!
Knoxville and Nashville
Tennessee brings us
Southern Rockin’ Country
music with a twist of
lime distilled in the
backwoods of Tennessee.
This melting pot of
sound, styles and attitudes has won several
awards for Band and Entertainer of the Year.

Iron Maidens

Thursday, August 16 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!
The world’s only female
tribute to Iron Maiden!
The award winning group
is one of southern
California’s most popular
tribute acts since 2001.

Hoffmann, Troy, Marceau & Flowers
Friday, August 17 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Broseph (Country Music)

Saturday, August 18 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Purple Veins - The Essential Prince Tribute
Saturday, September 1 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

Shaman’s Harvest (Hard Rock)

Sunday, September 2 | 9PM - FREE SHOW!
Hits Include: “In Chains,” “Dragonfly,” “The
Devil in Our Wake” & “Blood in the Water”

Radio Romance (Country Music)

Friday, September 14 | 8PM - FREE SHOW!

SFO - A Journey Tribute:

Salute to Kansas & Foreigner
Saturday, September 15 | 8PM
G.A. Tickets: $10 (First 100 only $5!)
With stunning ability to
emulate the incredible
vocals of Steve Perry,
lead singer, Gabe Jacobs
delivers a powerful
performance.

Morgan Wallen

Saturday, September 29 | 8PM
Hits Include: “The Way I Talk” & “Up Down”
General Admission: $10 / Early Entry: $20
This rising country music
star is a fireball onstage,
thrilling stadium crowds
with superstars like Florida
Georgia Line and Luke
Bryan.

Jerrod Niemann

Friday, October 5 | 8PM
10 Top 40 Hits on the Country Music Charts
include: “Lover, Lover,”
“God Made a Woman,”
“One More Drinkin’
Song” & “Drink to That
All Night”
General Admission: $20
Early Entry: $30
Eight great charting
country music hits with
three reaching #1.
“Crazy Girl,” was the top
country song of 2011
according to Billboard.

Summer’s Last Blast

Friday, August 24 | 5PM (All Ages)
Sarturday, August 25 | 5PM (All Ages)

Featuring The Uninvited,
Dingleberries, Menace and
Boy Band Review on Friday.
T.O.M.B., Johnny Trash
and The Spazmatics rock
Saturday. Free shows!

Seether with 10 Years & Dead Deads

Thursday, August 9 | 7 PM (All Ages)
Hits Include: “Broken,”
“Fake It” & “Remedy”.

G.A. Tickets $40, VIP Pit $60

South African rockers ruled
over the 2000’s alt-rock
scene. #1 Hot Mainstream
Rock Chart hits also include
“Country Song”, “Words as Weapons”, and “Let
You Down”.

Eli Young Band

with Cort Carpenter & Southern Drawl Band
Saturday, August 11 | 7 PM (All Ages)

Hits Include: “Crazy Girl,” “Saltwater
Gospel” & “Even If It Breaks Your Heart”
G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55

Aaron Lewis

with Jericho Woods and Noah Smith
Friday, August 31 | 7PM (All Ages)

Hits Include: “Country Boy,” “That Ain’t Country”
G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55
Former Staind frontman
has gone country, but still
brings massive hits like,
‘It’s Been a While” to the
show as well!

TICKETS: QCASINOANDHOTEL.COM
DUBUQUE365.COM
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FIST + BOOTY = YOUR FRIDAY NIGHT

PLANET BOOTY
WITH UNICORN FIST
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
10 PM–1 AM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
Come see what happens when Fist meets Booty!
Planet Booty from Oakland, CA is coming to
The Lift on Aug. 17. Unicorn Fist kicks the night
off at 10 p.m. The show is 21+ and is FREE.
When Planet Booty frontman Dylan Charles Germick says he will sweat more than anyone in the room,
he means it. Dylan (vocals and trumpet), Josh Cantero
(vocals and keys) and Rob Gwin (bass and percussion)
bring a high energy performance everywhere they go.
Dance and sweat with Planet Booty as they take you
on a musical journey praising the booty and self love.
Their original music uses electronics and live instrumentation to create a driving electro/funk/RnB blend
inspired by classics like Miami Bass, Prince, Talking
Heads, and Zapp & Roger as well as modern influences
like Major Lazer, Chromeo, and Daft Punk. It all adds
up to a smart, sexy, and playful sound serving a simple
obsession with spreading joy, making bodies move, and
cultivating the positive self images of their followers.
I saw Planet Booty at Gabe’s in Iowa City last fall
and it was the sweatiest, sexiest, most inspiring show I
have ever seen. If you’re ever having a bad day, doubting yourself and getting bogged down from society,
throw on “Not Afraid” and scream and shout “I’m
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not scared” with the Booty Boys. Between Dylan’s
intense gaze, a pool of sweat, and a shimmery booty
is the message to love yourself no matter what.
Planet Booty is currently supporting ‘80s inspired
synth rock/electro funk band TWRP on their nationwide
tour and recently joined comedy rock band Ninja Sex
Party’s Tour de Force to support the rest of their tour.
Unicorn Fist is a Dubuque-based rock and
synth-pop band featuring highly recognizable
and high-energy hits you love but don’t necessarily hear from every other band out there.
Oddly focused on two main genres, the femalefronted quintet rips out a night full of ‘80s rock and pop
from groups like Journey, Prince, The Cure and a Flock
of Seagulls as well a brand new alt-pop-rock favorites
from The Killers, 21 Pilots, Walk the Moon and Elle King.
Come for the fist; stay for the booty. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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nICE KOOZIEs!

BREWPUBtOURIst.COM
LOCAL PUB EvEnt
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18
4–10 PM @ tHE LIFt (180 MAIn st)
Laura Kapparos started
BrewPubTourist.com with an idea of
supporting area
small businesses
and encouraging
people to take
mini-vacations in
Dubuque to enjoy
great beers by
offering a no-cost
advertising option
LAURA KAPPAROS,
to participatBREWPUB TOURIST
ing breweries,
FOUNDER
pubs and
area small business owners through
a subscription box service. Her
goal is to celebrate our local talent and keep our commerce local.
Along with “the Dubuque Bar of the
Month” in each box, BrewPubTourist.com
searched for small businesses to
make products. For example, they
have a product in the August box
that was made at Key City Creative
Center and are currently looking
for “Knit Koozie Mitten” knitters.
Because this is a Dubuque-based
business, one thing you will see from
the effort is actual local events, not
just stuff in the mail. Their next public
event will be held at The Lift (180 Main
St. on the lower level) on Saturday,
Aug. 18, from 4 to 10 p.m. Every month
BrewPubTourist.com celebrates the bar
they promote with an on-site event/
party. The parties are open to the public
and there is no admission cost. Anyone
can get a swag bag for $20 ($40 value)
which includes $14 worth of drink tickets
DUBUQUE365.COM

and $26 worth of merchandise. The Lift’s
August Box include a “Beer Hold” game
(think mini-cornhole) made at Key City
Creative Center, pint glass koozies made
specially for the Lift, an “Alchoholiday”
non-denting dual magnetic nail bottle
opener, and silicone beer coasters.
Some people stop in and have a
drink, and others just buy the bag.
Either way, the drink tickets never
expire. There are a few additional deals
and product giveaways at the event.
For those who can’t attend or
want to ensure they get this deal
every month for a different bar in
Dubuque, the cost is $23 delivered to
your door. After all, this is a subscription box service. You can sign-up at
BrewPubTourist.com. They offer a
one-month option to help people who
want to try them out. They only take
payments for the month you are getting
the box. There are no six-month lump
payments and difficulty cancelling like
you may find with other box services.
It’s such a good, local deal that people often think there is a catch, but there
is no catch. “If it wasn’t a good deal,”
Laura explains, “we wouldn’t be successful at promoting our local resources—
which is the whole goal of our efforts!
We have been blessed to work with 7
Hills as our first box! We featured Backpocket Brewery located in the Millwork
District in July and the Lift in August. In
September we will be at the Shot Tower.”
Come to an upcoming event to see
what’s up in person or check it all out
online at BrewPubTourist.com. n
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SOMEONE GET THAT KID SOME FOOD!

2 MOONS
AND A LOT
OF FLAVORS
BY DANNY FAIRCHILD

I’m sure there’s a joke to make about 2 Moon
BBQ and smoked pork butts, but this publication is far too dignified to make it. Hehehe.
Moon...butts. Hehehehe. Anyway.
On July 20, 1969, just as Apollo 11 astronauts
Michael Collins, Buzz Aldrin, and Neil Armstrong were
making their historic landing on the moon, Robb
Dodd was born. Growing up in a family of five boys
in southern Indiana, Robb’s assigned duties were
to help with the cooking. A lifelong love of cooking was also born, especially for smoked meats.
Cut to adulthood, marriage to the second moon in
2 Moon BBQ, his wife Jodi, and Robb started entering
and winning BBQ contests. Robb’s job as a mechanic for
NASCAR had him traveling all over the country, sampling all styles of barbecue from the best in the game.
He learned a lot. Eventually he realized that his BBQ
was just as good or better than what he was trying.
An opportunity to open a BBQ restaurant in Bellevue
arose. He called Jodi and said, “I know we usually discuss
major life changes before making them, but...I’m gonna
do it.” Luckily, Jodi was all for it. And I’m for it, too. Hoo
boy am I for it! And you may not know it yet, but you’re
for it, too. Good BBQ is a treasure. And it can be found at
an idyllic setting at 905 South Riverview Dr. in Bellevue.
Before we get to the meat, let’s talk about the smoke
that makes the meat...uhh...smoked. Different BBQ artists (yes, I consider it an art) use different hardwoods to
generate that flavor. Cherry, apple, pecan, mesquite, etc.
2 Moons is all about the fabled hickory. Hickory is good
for just about any cut of meat you want to throw at it.
2 Moons BBQ gets their hickory locally from Bill Miller
Logging who are even good enough to dry it for them.
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Nope. Not going to get to the meat just yet. BBQ
enthusiasts will first want to know 2 Moons’ sauce
philosophy. Good BBQ does not need sauce. Which is
why my BBQ depends so much on my family’s secret
sauce recipe. 2 Moons does offer a simple sweet
sauce with a spicier sauce available upon request, but
you will not need it, friends. Because of the meat.

THE MEAT!

BBQ has often been described as alchemy because it
turns ordinarily crappy or mundane cuts of meat into
gold for your taste buds. 2 Moons offers all the biggies—
chicken, pork ribs, pulled pork, sausage, and brisket. I
know I already described BBQ as an art and here I am
describing it as magic. To avoid confusion: it’s both.
Let’s start with the chicken. The chicken took the
hickory flavor perhaps better than all the meats on
the menu. There’s a reason chicken purportedly tastes
like everything. It’s because it takes on the flavor of
just about everything. This chicken was moist, and
distinctly smoky. The flavor was layered. First flavor? Chicken. The way chicken tastes. Not the way
chicken tastes like other things, but the way chicken
tastes. Then the smoke comes to the party. If you
want to definitively know what hickory adds to meat
as opposed to other hardwoods, try this chicken. It is
unmistakably hickory and unmistakably delicious.
The pork ribs. If I had to choose a food to kill me, it
would be BBQ pork ribs. I want to die rescuing kittens with one hand and eating pork ribs with the other.

August 9–August 22, 2018
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There’s a term common in BBQ circles that describes
meat that is sweet and succulent: meat candy. These
ribs are meat candy, y’all. They’re fall-off-the-bone
good without committing the crime of falling apart.
Falling apart should be reserved for pulled pork.
I’ve seen whole smoked pork butts fall apart with
just pressing a meat fork to it. It’s a miracle to
behold. I did not witness the pulling method in 2
Moons’ pulled pork, but I did taste it. You ever taste
pulled pork that’s all dry? You probably never want
to taste it again. No fear of that at 2 Moons. Again
with the meat candy. Moist, and succulent, y’all.
The brisket. Before 2 Moons BBQ, I never really
understood the big deal about brisket, BBQ or otherwise. It’s a garbage cut of meat. I mean corned beef is
good and all. And pastrami. Okay, anything deli-related
to brisket is good. Brisket is a Texas-style BBQ staple,
so maybe I just want to go against idiom and mess with
Texas. In any case, I’ve never been big on BBQ brisket.
So when I say that the brisket was my absolute favorite of all 2 Moons’ offerings, I hope you understand
the weight of that statement. That layer of fat was just
rendered enough to make the meat moist. I hate to use
the term “mouth feel” but it had wonderful mouth feel.
For the record, my wife and son’s favorite was the ribs.
The sausage. Smoking sausage does wonderful things
to it. It firms up the skin and the meat inside gets to the
point where it dissolves in your mouth. This being Iowa and
all, we know sausage. And this being 2 Moons BBQ, they
know what to do with sausage. Don’t sleep on this sausage.

DUBUQUE365.COM
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I’LL HAVE A PORK BUTT WITH A SIDE OF PORK BUTT, PLEASE

cornbread thanks to their friends at Retro Cakes
and Cupcravery. They call them moon cakes, and
they’re wonderful. They’re a cornbread/yellow cake
hybrid that answers all the questions you undoubtedly have about that. The heartiness of a cornbread
muffin with the sweetness cranked up to 11.

THE BEVERAGES!

The beverage selection is not wide, but it aims to
please with canned soda; a few Toppling Goliath beers,
including Pseudo Sue; and soon they’ll have a good
wine selection, including some from area wineries.
Seating is primarily outside which adds to the
classic BBQ feel of 2 Moons. We went during the day
and the only complaint I have is the flies that also
wanted to nom on the victuals since it’s down by
the river. But come nightfall, the flies go away and
there’s often live music. It’s the perfect place to enjoy
some BBQ. If you’re in it for the lunch, you can avoid
the flies by carrying out. BBQ travels really well.
2 Moons BBQ is everything a BBQ restaurant should be, and their dedication to partnering
with local vendors and musicians is admirable.
Eat there.

THINGS MY WIFE WANTED TO
MAKE SURE I MENTIONED:
THE SIDES!

2 Moons baked beans brought back a lot of memories
for me. I love them. They are a lot like my dad’s. I haven’t
tasted baked beans like this in over 10 years. You know
what kind of baked beans I’m talking about. The bacony,
brown sugary, beany goodness that is more casserole
than anything. Thanks for the memories, 2 Moons.
2 Moons also makes their own macaroni salad.
It’s everything you want in a macaroni salad. So
often people get too happy with the sweetness in
their pasta salad. The sweetness is there, but it’s
not pasta candy. There’s no such thing as pasta
candy. Only meat candy and regular candy.
The green beans has small accents of pulled pork
in it. I don’t think I have to say anything more, do I?
The only side 2 Moons doesn’t make themselves is
the potato salad, which is understandable. Potato salad
is a lot of work, y’all. Potato salad preferences are very
subjective, so I don’t expect you to believe me when I
say they get the good potato salad, but believe me when
I say they get the good potato salad. Creamy without
being too creamy. Mustardy without being all mustard.
It’s a common belief that no BBQ meal is complete without a good hunk of cornbread. It is a belief
I, myself, hold. 2 Moons has a wonderful twist on

• Parking is easy to miss, it’s the gravel
area by all the adorable cabins.
• Bathrooms are clean, luxe, and private in the adorable
wine bar cabin which also includes indoor seating.
• Selection of drinks is not wide but well curated.
• Did I mention the adorable cabins? They’re adorable.
If you eat so much BBQ you can’t make it home you
can rent one and spend the night on the river. n

2 MOON BBQ

905 SOUTH RIVERVIEW DR
BELLEVUE, IA 52031
563-581-5375
2MOONBBQ.COM
Hours: Thu–Fri: 4–9 PM; Sat: 11 AM–9 PM; Sun: 11 AM–7 PM
Prices: $4.25–$30

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNY DOESN’T TAKE CRAP FROM
NOBODY, BUT HE’LL TAKE FOOD FROM
ALMOST ANYBODY. IF YOU WANT TO
FIGHT DANNY, OR FEED HIM NOM-NOMS,
EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.

DUBUQUE365.COM
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TRUST SARA!

PANICULATAS,
MACROPHYLLAS,
ARBORESCENS, OH MY!
The wonderful world of hydrangea can
become quickly overwhelming. Do I
need to do something to make mine
blue? Where should I grow this variety?
It’s going to get HOW big? Is this plant
dead? These are just a few of the fun
questions that often pop up when I talk
with clients about hydrangeas. As some
hydrangeas are in full bloom already, and
others just coming into bud, let’s talk
about what you should look for when
choosing a hydrangea for your home.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
(“ANNABELLE” HYDRANGEA)

The old fashioned, big white round
floppy flowers that have adorned
some of the city’s oldest properties for
decades. These gorgeous blooms love
the shade and can take a bit of morning
sun. Until recently, they were primarily
white. A few years back, a pink variety
was released, Invincible Spirit, for the
first time in what seemed
like years. Since then,
there have been a couple
of new releases, such as
Incrediball and Seaside
Serenade® Bar Harbor
Hydrangea, which boast
beautiful white color
with larger blooms and
a more compact habit.

them occasionally, like Miracid. In Iowa,
these plants will typically die all the way
back to the ground leaving people to
fear they have died come spring. Instead,
typically after Mother’s Day, they will
quickly come to life and start blooming
until fall. ‘Endless Summer’ is by far the
most reliable, popular variety in zone 4.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA

These are the old fashioned, sun- loving,
strong-stemmed, hydrangeas that have
been in recent years revitalized with
new cultivars. Regardless of pH level in
the soil, they will turn subtle shades of
pinks and whites and reds based on the
variety. The best part is that they are
available in virtually any size or shape
you may desire, from compact 2–3 foot
“Bobo” to a much larger variety like
Tardiva which can easily reach 10 feet. n

HYDRANGEA
MACROPHYLLA

Similar to the bloom
shape and fullness of the
Annabelle, macrophyllas
are the lush, shiny green,
compact varieties that
often boast a wide range
of colors from blues to
purples to reds. They too
prefer a shade to part sun
space as they will quickly
droop if faced with too
much direct sun. The soil
pH level often affects the
colors achieved so use
an acidifying fertilizer on
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IS IT CONSIDERED BREAKFAST IF YOU EAT AT NOON?

3 BACK-TO-SCHOOL BREAKFASTS THAT
TAKE LESS THAN 10 MINUTES TO PREP
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
When health is on your mind but time is not on your side,
reach for these easy meal options to start the day.
You want your family to wake up to a breakfast
packed with whole grains and healthy nutrients, but you
also want to get everyone out the door on time. Here’s
a few smart ideas to shake up the ole cereal routine—
and in a way that’s equal parts nutritious and quick.

FROZEN YOGURT BARK
Like little ice cream bars, only much healthier, this creamy
but bar-like breakfast also doubles as a protein-packed
snack. Ten minutes before bedtime, whip up a tray for
the morning—all it takes is 1 (32-ounce) container of
Greek yogurt (any flavor), ½ cup of fresh berries, and
1 cup of whole grain cereal. Line a sheet pan with a
silicone mat or parchment paper and spread the yogurt
into the pan. Sprinkle on the fresh berries and cereal
and then freeze the pan overnight. For breakfast, break
it into large pieces and serve. Leftovers can be stored
in a freezer bag or airtight container in the freezer.
Nutrition note: A batch of frozen yogurt bark serves about
12 and provides around 8 grams of protein per serving.

NO-BAKE CEREAL BALLS
A dozen sweet but nutritious cereal balls only takes 5 minutes
to prepare. In a saucepan, combine ¼ cup nut butter, ¼ cup
raw sugar, ¼ cup honey, ½ teaspoon vanilla extract, and a
dash of salt. Cook over medium heat for about 30 seconds.
Remove from heat and stir in 1 ½ cups whole grain cereal (any
kind) and 1 ½ muesli. (Muesli is a simple combination of rolled
oats, nuts, seeds and dried fruits.) Shape the mixture into 12
balls, placing each one into a paper muffin wrapper. Store any
remaining cereal balls in an airtight container for up to 3 days.
Nutrition note: Using whole grain cereal fortified with vitamins and nutrients makes these cereal balls—2 per serving—an
excellent source of iron and a good source of vitamins A and C.

GOLDIE’S FOREST BERRY PARFAIT
This 3-ingredient breakfast requires no planning ahead.
Just mix ½ cup berries with a 5.3-ounce container of
Greek yogurt and top with a package of belVita Bites
(any flavor) or a package of crushed belVita biscuits.
Nutrition note: One package of belVita Bites provides 20 grams of whole grains per serving, along
with a good amount of iron and B vitamins. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

HAVE ENOCH WILL TRAVEL
BY BOB GELMS

Like most of the soldiers of the Civil War, Enoch Wallace
found no honor, pride in America, or soldier’s sense of
remorseless duty. Instead he found horror, death, mutilation,
and a tortured value system that was anything but moral.
Enoch fought at Gettysburg and, except for Enoch and
few others, his whole regiment was killed in battle. He was
then attached to the forces commanded by his hero, General
Ulysses S. Grant. Enoch found himself with Grant’s forces
at Appomattox. He was discharged from the Union Army
and made his way home. Home was a bunker-like abode
deep in a heavily forested area in southwestern Wisconsin.
Way Station by Clifford D. Simak tells the rest of
Enoch’s story. The tale switches to the present where
Enoch finds himself to be over 100 years old but
looking like he is 30. His best friend has an unpronounceable name so Enoch names him Ulysses.
Oh yeah, Ulysses is an alien from a distant star system in
the Milky Way galaxy. He has been sent to Earth to set up a
way station for interstellar, sometimes intergalactic travelers. In Ulysses’ reality, travel was almost instantaneous using
something vague dealing with quantum mechanics. BUT
you could only travel so far in one jump. Hence, the need
for way stations to get you on the next leg of your journey.
Ulysses found Enoch’s situation ideal. Enoch Wallace almost never saw people. His only contact with the
outside world was the mailman who drove up to Enoch’s
mailbox, located quite a hike from his house. In fact,
the mailman had never been up to Enoch’s house.
The environment in the house and the large cavern
under Enoch’s house contained all the apparatus to receive
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and send travelers. By the very nature of this means of
traveling, “time and space” were suspended. This was
the reason Enoch never aged. His house had extraordinarily sophisticated alien technology protecting it from
intruders. However, it looked like a shack in the woods.
Enoch worried for decades that somebody would find
out about the way station. Nobody did until they did.
It was inevitable – only a matter of time. Enoch
and Ulysses had a very good run, over one hundred
Earth years. Primarily there were two incidents that
got the whole thing in deep extraterrestrial do-do.
The first one was completely innocent. Enoch was
out in the woods doing his “out in the woods” thing one
day. Much to his surprise he encountered a teenage girl
picking flowers and, seemingly, just enjoying the day.
They continued to meet occasionally but when Lucy’s
father found out she was in the company of the strange
hermit mountain man deep in the woods he automatically
went right to rape and assault. Lucy’s family was right
out of the movie Deliverance. The situation got heated
to the point that it looked like the torch and pitchfork
militia was going to take things into their own hands.
Then a government man from a secret agency started investigating this hermit who seemed to be impossibly old. Enoch
spotted him the first day spying on Enoch and his surroundings.
This man would throw a monkey wrench into the goings-on.
The second incident was much more involved. It concerned Enoch’s intergalactic guests and was bound to
happen sooner or later as well. One particular group were
a friendly bunch who traveled through many times. Enoch
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called them the Hazers. One
of the Hazers died soon
after he arrived at the way
station. There was a protocol
for this and Enoch followed
it closely. He buried the
Hazer in Enoch’s family plot
accompanied by a reverent
Earth service for the dead.
Unfortunately, somebody dug up the grave and stole the body, a body clearly
not of this Earth. All the alarms went off, all at the same
time. It was DEFCON 1. Back on the Hazers’ planet they
knew the instant their traveler died and the body was stolen.
They were extraordinarily unhappy. This caused
almost insurmountable problems for Enoch and Ulysses
and it put the whole Earth in supreme danger. Let us add
another kink: Enoch was the only Earthling that knew
Earth was being considered as an urban renewal project.
I was about 50% done with Way Station at that point
and I had to stay up half the night to finish it. Wow!
Way Station by Clifford D. Simak is considered a classic. It
won the prestigious Hugo Award. Simak would go on to win
two more Hugo’s and a Nebula Award. He was anointed with
the title Grand Master by the Science Fiction Writers of America. Arthur C. Clarke once said of Mr. Simak, “to read science
fiction is to read Simak.” I’d be putting that on my resume.
Do yourself a favor and read anything by Clifford
D. Simak. Just start with Way Station. If I did star ratings……20 stars for sure on a scale of 1 to 10. n
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WHEN I WAS A KID, I HAD DINNER WITH MY IMAGINARY FRIENDS. SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE.

LESS XBOX AND
MORE TACKLE BOX
BY MATT BOOTH

Almost every single one of us (myself included) have
become addicts. We are addicted to our screens.
We are plugged-in almost every waking hour. Everyone knows it, so we might as well admit it. We are
guilty of letting these screens run our lives.
Think I’m not talking about you? Take this test
tomorrow. When you wake up tomorrow morning, turn your phone off and don’t turn it on for an
entire 24 hours. I am willing to bet most of you can’t
do it. Is there an email or text so important that
the world will end if you don’t get it for a day?
Kids are looking up to us as leaders, as parents,
and as influencers while we take them places, teach
them, and parent them with a phone strapped to our
hands. Is it any wonder 6 and 8-year-olds are asking
for cell phones and Xboxes as their must have gifts?
Many of their friends have them and no kid wants to
be the last one to have something cool. Whatever
happened to kids getting a bike or fishing pole?
As a kid, I was forced to learn good manners, confidence and communication skills when I called friends
on corded phones and nervously chatted with their
parents when they answered. I road my banana seat
bike across town, without a helmet and rang doorbells
instead of texting. I still recall the thrill of slipping a
written note, in cursive, on actual paper to a classmate
four seats across from me without getting caught. I also
recall the humiliation of having a teacher intercept a
love note and reading it out loud to the class. You just
don’t get those kinds of experiences on InstaFaceChat.
Children are becoming addicted to their screens
at alarming rates. With all this connectivity, we are
now starting to see how disconnected we are with
the world. Kids are learning from us. They are watching us, and they want nothing more than to be like
us. Sadly, the long-term consequences of kids starting their addictions to a cell phone or Xbox controller
stuck in their hand at a young age will result in who
knows what when they get out in the real world.
These devices are controlling our lives. They
have taken over to the point that most of us would
immediately turn our car around if we realized we
had left our phone at home while driving to work,
to pick up our kids, or even to run to the grocery
store. It has really become sad, and we’ve got to
34
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get our lives back. More importantly, we need to set
better examples for this upcoming generation.
I am not claiming to have an answer that will
immediately solve the problem, but I do have a solution that will significantly help our kids and families.
One of the best ways to compete with an Xbox, cell
phone or any other screen is to give your kids real
life, hands-on experiences they won’t forget. It is time
to replace the Xbox with the Tackle Box time. n

“It is OK to have one of those day. Just don’t let
one of those days turn into five years in a row
worth of one of those days!”—Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH HAS EARNED HIS CSP
(CERTIFIED SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL)
DESIGNATION. THE CSP IS THE SPEAKING
INDUSTRY’S INTERNATIONAL MEASURE OF
PROFESSIONALISM. THE CSP DESIGNATION
IS CONFERRED BY THE NATIONAL SPEAKERS
ASSOCIATION (NSA) ONLY ON THOSE SPEAKERS WHO HAVE
EARNED IT BY MEETING STRICT QUALIFYING CRITERIA. THE
LETTERS CSP FOLLOWING A SPEAKER’S NAME IDENTIFY THAT
SPEAKER IS A SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL WITH A PROVEN
TRACK RECORD FOR UNDERSTANDING AND DELIVERING
VALUE FROM THE PLATFORM. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT
CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES, CALL
563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
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PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

KCRG’s Allison Wong, Mayor Roy Buol, and
365ink’s Bryce Parks get their food judge-on
during the recent Taste of Dubuque.

Oh, the choices! Thousands of wings were
consumed in East Dubuque during the 2018
Wingfest competition, Photo by Rita Takes.

365ink super-wife Julie (Mike Ironside) Steffen
checks in from RAGBRAI as it stopped in
Captian Kirk’s future hometown of Riverside, IA.

Bryce from 365ink also really enjoyed
the shaved ice at the Dubuque County
Fair, but still had room for lemonade.

Rocker Chris Daughtry and band brought a slate of modern
rock hits to the Five Flags Arena on a Tuesday night. It was
the first Live Nation show to come to Dubuque.

The Dubuque Marina and Yardarm’s Cardboard Country music star, Jake Owen, popped into the
equally famous Cremer’s Meats while in town to play
Boat Races went better for some competitors
the Dubuque County Fair, to get some prime Angus
than others. Photo by Bob Felderman.
beef to feed his crew! What a guy!

Hey, are you selling phones here or tasty
beverages? I’ll take one of each!

President Trump lands at the Dubuque Regional Airport before a visit to NICC in Peosta, IA, to the
delight of many supporters and the scorn of many others. Photos by Bob Felderman and David Orr.

It just isn’t the Dubuque County Fair without
a demolition derby and the volleyball
version of the same thing! (Pic by Alecia
Klein) And below, what is a trip to the fair
without at least one stop at the Dubuque Y’s
famous lemonade stand?

E
PUZZLE PAG
WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 39

Family
Page
sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE

Can you spot 10 differences between these two photos? Answers on page 39.

UPCOMInG FAMILY EvEnts
WEDnEsDAY, AUGUst 15
virtual Reality Wednesdays
WEDNESDAYS THROUGH AUGUST
CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

virtual Reality allows you to travel under
the ocean to view a blue whale, defend
your castle doors with bow and arrow, or
tour a fine art museum. Make an appointment to explore these new realities.
563-589-4225 x2246. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 16
Picnic in the Park: Creek Explorers

is not required. this month, lean to make
crochet potholders. RiverMuseum.com.

CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB
EvEnts
Free Admission Day! sponsored by DB&t
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
10 AM–4 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

stop by and enjoy free admission to Creative
Adventure Lab! spend the day exploring our
Adventure Lab activities and make it a saturday
to remember. Big thanks to DB&t for
sponsoring this awesome event! advntr.org.

11 AM–NOON @ SWISS VALLEY PARK
WALNUT PAVILION (PEOSTA, IA)

Join a naturalist at the park for a look into an
exciting nature topic. Hands-on activities will be
provided for kids of all ages. Register in advance.
Free. 563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 18
Adult stained Glass suncatcher Workshop
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
NOON–3 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB
COST: $59 MEMBERS/$65 NON-MEMBERS

survivor school
10 AM–NOON @ PRAIRIE CREEK
RECREATION AREA (MAQUOKETA, IA)

Join a naturalist to learn about and participate in
survivor skill basics, like fire building and shelter
making. Learn basic survivor principles then
head to the woods to test your skills. Participants
should wear long pants and bring water bottles,
sunscreen, and bug spray. 10+. JacksonCCB.com.

sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 2
Craft Day @ the Ham House
10 AM–4 PM @ MATHIAS HAM HISTORIC SITE

Look for a new craft the first sunday of
each month during the summer season.
Crafts are just $5 each and do not require
admission to the Ham site. Registration
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Learn how to create stained glass pieces from
start to finish during this saturday workshop.
topics include planning a project, cutting &
grinding glass, wrapping in copper foil, and
soldering. Adult participants will create their
own small stained glass creation to take home!
this is a great afternoon activity for couples
or friends. advntr.org/program-calendar.

Adult stained Glass - 6 Week Course
MONDAYS: OCTOBER 8–NOVEMBER 12
5:30–7:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB
COST: $117 MEMBERS/$130 NON-MEMBERS

stained glass is a historic art form that is very
rewarding. During this course, adult participants will learn the basic stained glass process.
topics include planning a project, cutting and
grinding glass, copper foil wrapping, soldering, framing, and patina. By the end of the
course, students will have a beautiful stained
glass window hanging that is approximately
7”x8”. advntr.org/program-calendar.
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FLAME

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEn,

My husband and I want to get tattoos together as
a visual representation of our love. A lot of people
say a tattoo of someone’s name is the last nail in
the coffin, so I don’t want to go that route, but we
want something representative of each other. We
got married in the summer and our bouquets were
mostly hydrangeas. He and I don’t necessarily have
to get the same tattoo, either, as long as they’re for
each other. Any ideas?
—With deep admiration, tattoo trepidation

DEAR tAttOO tREPIDAtIOn,

I’m not sure if I’m the person you should ask,
considering I have Arn Anderson’s hairy wrestling
chest on my thigh and the peach emoji on my
butt cheek, but on the other hand, maybe I’m
exactly the person you should ask. tattoos are
a lifelong commitment. And I have a lifelong
commitment to things that I think are very funny.
Keep it light, baby! Don’t get his name or his
birthday or your wedding day, get something
useful, like his social security number for when
he leaves you and you want to ruin his credit.
Another idea! You could get a portrait! Do you
have any pictures of him smoking two cigarettes
at his bachelor party or throwing up from the flu?
Ooh, here’s an idea. A boy loves no one more
than he loves his mother. tattoo his mother’s
face on you! As for placement, I’d suggest a back
piece. that way you can tattoo her to size.
If you’re still unsure, go to a tattoo shop. Have no
idea for a design and no idea for placement. Be clear
that you don’t even know if you want text, if you
want color or black and grey. tattoo artists love that.
try nikki at the Crow’s nest! she’s my favorite!
—xoxo gwen

have any advice on possibly drumming up business?
Or staying positive?
—Yours truly, Depresso Espresso

DEAR DEPREssO EsPREssO,

Heaux, you’re DOIng It. A couple months ago, I
decided I might like to open a little coffee shop in my
small town outside of Dubuque, and the economic
developer said, “Quarterly taxes!” and “Licensure!”
and “up to code!” and girl, I was like, “Boi, bye.”
the hardest part is over. now you just have to sell
your soul for those dolla dolla bills! that skrilla!
that bacon! Fetti! them bands! Benjamins! get that
paper! You’ve gotta do whatever you gotta do to
keep that bank roll fat. If it means kissing butts,
it means kissing butts. If that means laughing at
the jokes of depressing and balding middle-aged
men who make inappropriate comments about
their wives, it means laughing at the jokes of
depressing and balding middle-aged men who
make inappropriate comments about their wives.
the good news about being a business owner,
though, is you are your own boss! You make
your own schedule and you don’t have to
answer to the man. (Except the greater “man,”
capitalism, the man who runs us all.)
As for bringing in those customers, I don’t know any
better way of advertising than going on celebrity
Instagrams and spamming the comments section.
First, though, you’ll need something with which to
spam. Just spitballing here, but how do you feel
about dropping a fire mixtape on soundcloud?
All the kids are doing it. get a face tattoo of an ice
cream cone and tell those haters where to stick it!
—xoxo gwen

DEAR GWEn,

I’ve recently started my own business and so far it’s
been going fairly well, but, it’s hard to stay positive
on the days that happen to be slow. I realize that
some days are going to be slower than others.
However, crippling depression is telling me I should
just give up and work a normal 9-to-5 job. Do you
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GWEN WERNER
GWEN WERNER IS A SORORITY DROPOUT
AND CRYBABY, READY AND WILLING
TO BOSS YOU AROUND. IF YOU WANT
TO TELL HER SHE’S PRETTY, EMAIL
GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.
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I ONLY BUY GIANT PIXIE STIX

ARIES
(MAR 21–APR 19)

As you watch the sunset and observe
the clouds turning from white to purple and then
back to white and then to a different shade of
purple and then to the color of a scream as it
flies off forever into the distance, far out of the
atmosphere and into space, intersecting with
every other scream ever uttered a mere one time
before heading on its journey into nothingness,
make sure to give thanks for the little things in life.

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)

There’s a chain of good luck holding
your life together right now, so make sure you add
links to the chain of good will, compassion, and
violent threats to your superiors and enemies as
delivered through blackmail and organized crime.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

Though you’re not a morning
person, you’ve recently been feeling a burst
of creativity somewhere around the wee
hours of daylight and after you’ve purchased
another set of exotic animal skeletons to
grind into a fine powder and snort all mixed
up with a bunch of Pixie Stix and sand.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

Your world may seem rather tight
and rigid lately, but the good news is that the
world will be entering another warm phase
sometime in the next thousand years that
will melt the ice caps and bring the coasts
somewhere close to Breezer’s downtown and
we’ll all be long gone by the time it happens.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)

Prepare for a surprise soon
that, by that evening, will have eaten the
majority of your wardrobe. Wet food only
for the first three weeks, and don’t sleep
unless it’s in an NSA-approved vault.

VIRGO

but make you feel small and incompetent in
your ability to uphold unwritten social laws.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)

You may so zealously want to meet
your goals that you overshoot the mark by quite
a bit and will end up needing to read some of the
president’s tweet to knock your brain back to a
place where it can’t be harmed by rational thought.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)

Your lucky number is 31.

SAGITTARIUS

PUZZLE ANSWERS

(NOV 22–DEC 21)

There’s something to be said
about your position regarding the Federation of
Vaporous Government Entities decision to allow
people to be turned into glaciers as the result
of arguments involving parking and availability
of items at the grocery store, and that thing
to be said is, “You do not have a position on
the issue. Thank you for your cooperation.”

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)

Don’t be surprised if you leap out of
bed with a spark of inspiration that never mind

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

Just because you don’t understand
experimental music doesn’t mean you can make
Snapchat stories making fun of me for listening
to some dude slowly hit a gong for 15 minutes.

GENERAL BOB IS AT THE NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER MUSEUM AND AQUARIUM

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)

Sometimes your emotions overtake
your rational thoughts and sometimes you
remember that you’ve lost all of your teeth at one
point in your life and your skin slowly sheds itself
over the course of seven or eight years and as the
brain is a muscle that can grow and shrink and be
broken and be healed, you are not who you think
you are because you are barely anything at all.

(AUG 23–SEP 22)

Things seem to be going quite
well for you in many respects, but make sure
you constantly remind yourself before bed or
in the car or basically anytime you’re in a quiet
situation, of dumb things you’ve said or done
in the past that have no real effect on the world
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RYAN WERNER
RYAN WERNER IS A PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER,
ATTITUDE EXPERT AND PROBLEM SOLVER.
HE ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES
AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD.
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